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A D R I E N N E M U R R AY

NEW
L O C AT I O N
Now practicing with

“Every Strata should
have a Copy!”

t Dispute Resolution
t Reviewing and Drafting
Bylaws
t Enforcement of Bylaws
t Collections

tFormer Deputy Superintendent of Real Estate
tAssisted in drafting the Strata Property Act

A Practical Guide to Bylaw
s
written and edited by:
Cora D. Wilson,
LL.B.
Antonio Gioven
tu

Written by Cora Wilson, LL.B.
and Tony Gioventu
Tel: (250) 741-1400
Fax: (250) 741-1441
630 Terminal Avenue N.
Nanaimo, BC V9S 4K2
nanaimo@cdwilson.bc.ca
www.cdwilson.bc.ca

Assisting strata
corporations and
strata managers by
providing experienced
legal advice

STRATA PROPERTY ACT
A

May

201

7 th Edi 4
tion!

This comprehensive guide
provides a step-by-step,
do-it-yourself format for
the preparation of bylaws.
It includes a detailed
description of every stage
of the bylaw process such as:

$60.00
plus GST,
shipping an
d handling

· How to deal with owners
· What bylaws to consider
· How to draft bylaws
· How to present bylaws at general meetings
· How to register bylaws
Tel: (604) 584-2462
TF: (877) 353-2462
Fax: (604) 515-9643
#200 – 65 Richmond St.
New Westminster, BC
V3L 5P5
office@choa.bc.ca
www.choa.bc.ca

The guide reviews the statutory Standard Bylaws and many
provisions of the Strata Property Act and regulations. It also covers
additional bylaws for rental, age, interest and many other matters.
Bylaw drafting is an art. The guide is an invaluable tool for everyone dealing
with a Strata Corporation, but it is not a substitute for legal advice. Legal
advice should always be sought to ensure that your proposed
bylaws are legally valid and enforceable.

Name: __________________________________

STRATA PROPERTY
ACT
A Practical Guide to Bylaws

Address: _________________________ City:______________ Postal Code: ___________

T: (604) 269-8500 | F: (604) 269-8511
1220 – 1200 West 73rd Ave., Vancouver V6P 6G5
amurray@hammerco.net

Protect your
investment

We are proudly Canadian owned and
operated for over 35 years.

Protect and maintain the value of your building
with the Maintenance Operations Program (MOP).

Neighbourhood Bike Patrols help ensure
the safety of our clients and their homes.

Our team of &ertiÀed 5eserve Planners will
customize a program for your building using
tools and services including:
• Annual evaluations
• Depreciation and reserve fund reports
• Physical component inventory
• Financial forecasting
• Maintenance planning and budgeting tools

Residents of Rancho managed buildings
gain exclusive access to our Rancho
Benefits Program.
Superior communication with our clients
is facilitated through exclusive services
like our CARE Program.
We leverage technology to improve our
services continually via myRanchoStrata,
RService, and INQFlow.

Call 604-574-6435 to get a quote
for your strata today.

Tel: (604) 684-4508
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VISA/Mastercard: __________________________________ Expiry: ________________
Signature: ________________________________________

We provide the most professional property
management service.

pmgr@ranchogroup.com
www.ranchovan.com
6th Floor—1190 Hornby Street
Vancouver, BC V6Z 2K5

Tel: ____________________ Fax: _________________ Email: _____________________
Cheque enclosed
VISA
Mastercard
Amount: ________________

A member of

www.mopinfo.ca

The Case Of The Unauthorized
Cable Contract
Adrienne Murray / Hammerberg Lawyers LLP

oes a strata corporation have the

internet services to the residential strata

concluded that the wiring for the cable

jurisdiction to enter into a bulk

lots. The cost of the service was included

was not within boundary walls, floors or

in the strata corporation’s budget and

ceilings but rather was wholly or partially

and internet services to individual strata

was approved as part of the budget

within a strata lot but was not used in

lots? Many strata corporations have likely

approval process each year. In 2009,

connection with another strata lot. As a

entered into bulk cable or internet

the owners voted by ¾ vote to ratify the

result of this conclusion, the wiring did

agreements without considering whether

contract with Shaw Cable.

not fall within the definition of common

D

contract for the provision of cable

such a contract was within the strata
corporation’s powers.

property as set out in section 1 of SPA.

Ms. Tsubota objected to paying her

The strata corporation argued that

proportional share of the Shaw Cable
invoice and deducted the amount before

section 38 of SPA permitted the strata

LMS 2223 and Tsubota, an unreported

paying her strata fees. In 2012, the strata

corporation to enter into contracts in

decision from 2012, the Judge concluded

corporation applied to Court for an

respect of its powers and duties thereby

that under the Strata Property Act (“SPA”)

order that Ms. Tsubota pay the amount

providing the authority for the strata

a strata corporation did not have the

of $3,500 which was the amount owing

corporation to enter into the bulk cable

authority to enter into a contract for bulk

for Ms. Tsubota’s share of the cable

contract. The Judge noted that section 3

cable and internet services for individual

charges which Ms. Tsubota had failed

of the SPA provides that the powers of

strata lots. The Judge held that as a result,

to pay. Ms. Tsubota argued that she was

the strata corporation are to manage and

the strata corporation also did not have

not obligated to pay the amount for the

maintain common property and common

the authority to charge the owners for the

reason that the strata corporation did not

assets of the strata corporation. Because the

service as a common expense.

have authority to incur the expense.

cable used to provide the services is not

The Judge considered whether the

common property and because the strata

In the case of The Owners, Strata Plan

In LMS 2223, the strata corporation had
entered into a contract with Shaw Cable

wires for the cable and internet service

corporation’s powers and duties are

in 2008 for the provision of bulk cable and

were common property. The Judge

limited to maintaining and managing
Continued on page 6.
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CONDOMINIUM HOME
OWNERS’ ASSOCIATION OF BC
The Condominium Home Owners’
Association of BC promotes the
understanding of strata property
living and the interests of strata
property owners by providing:
advisory services; education; and
resource support for its’ members.
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Continued from page 5.

common property, the Judge concluded

The Court noted an Ontario decision

corporation to enter into the bulk cable

that section 38 of the SPA did not assist

in which the Ontario Court found

the strata corporation. The Judge held that

that although the Ontario legislation

section 38 of the SPA only authorizes the

did not provide a strata corporation

corporation lacks authority to enter into

strata corporation to enter into contracts

with jurisdiction for bulk contracts,

contracts for services for individual

for which it already has a power pursuant

the bylaws of the particular strata

strata lots, strata corporations that have

to section 3 of the SPA.

corporation did. However, in LMS 2223,

entered or that wish to enter into a bulk

contract for the benefit of the owners.
In view of the conclusion that a strata

The Judge concluded that the strata

the strata corporation was unable to refer

service contract may wish to amend

corporation did not have the authority to

to any bylaws which provided the strata

their bylaws at the earliest opportunity

enter into the contract and that the

corporation with authority for the contract.

to provide the necessary authority.

ratification of the contract in 2009 by the

The Judge found that Ms. Tsubota was

Additionally, although not a matter

owners did not provide the authority.

not liable for any charges associated with

raised in LMS 2223, it is important to

In other words, the owners could not

the Shaw Cable service.

recognize that such expenses would be

authorize the strata corporation’s actions

Based on the Judge’s analysis, it appears

expenses of the strata corporation and

in respect of a matter for which the

that the outcome in LMS 2223 would have

must be allocated by unit entitlement

strata corporation had no authority in

been different if the strata corporation had

pursuant to section 99 of the SPA.

the first place.

registered a bylaw authorizing the strata

For up to date
information visit the
6
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“Updates”page of the CHOA website
www.choa.bc.ca/updates.html
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Legal Advice for Owners,
From the Ground Up

LESPERANCE MENDES LAWYERS
M E D I ATO R S | A R B I T R ATO R S | L I T I G ATO R S
Q
Q
Q

2-5-10 Warranty Claims
Environmental Contamination
Claims against Developers
& Contractors

Q
Q
Q

Disputes between Stratas
Bylaw Enforcement
Disputes between Owners

MULTI-DISCIPLINARY ENGINEERING
RESOURCE ĨŽƌ STRATA
%XLOGLQJ6FLHQFH6WUXFWXUDO0HFKDQLFDO(OHFWULFDO
 %XLOGLQJ&RQGLWLRQ$VVHVVPHQWV
 :DUUDQW\5HYLHZV
 0DLQWHQDQFH3ODQV

to go to court, arbitration or mediation.

 /HJLVODWHG'HSUHFLDWLRQ6WXGLHV
 $UFKLWHFWXUH (QJLQHHULQJIRU%XLOGLQJ(QYHORSH
5HQHZDOV 5HSODFHPHQW

TEL: 604-685-3567
FAX: 604-685-7505

 3OXPELQJ6\VWHPV$VVHVVPHQW 5HSODFHPHQW

www.lmlaw.ca

9DQFRXYHU7HO  _(PDLOYDQFRXYHU#PRUULVRQKHUVKÀHOGFRP
9LFWRULD7HO  _(PDLOYLFWRULD#PRUULVRQKHUVKÀHOGFRP

Paul Mendes
pgm@lmlaw.ca

John G. Mendes
jgm@lmlaw.ca

www.twitter.com/stratalawyer

1DQDLPR7HO  _(PDLOQDQDLPR#PRUULVRQKHUVKÀHOGFRP

www.morrisonhershfield.com

Air Ventilation System Cleaning Specialists
O

6WUDWDDQG5HQWDO3URSHUW\0DQDJHPHQW6HUYLFHV

Dryer Vent Cleaning – low / high rise

O

Video Inspections available of Ductwork

 O

Boson Chair “certified”

O

 Personal, Prompt & Professional Service

Booster Fan Installation

O

 Experienced & Fully-Licensed

Dryer Vent Screen and Hood Replacement

O

HVAC, Makeup Air Systems Cleaning
and Related Ductwork

O

Exhaust Cleaning

O

“Service Without Compromise”

 Sound Advice & Guidance
 Timely & Reliable Financial Statements
24/7 Emergency Response
 Competitive Rates

Garbage Chute Cleaning

Visit our website

 Extensive Tradespeople Network

www.natech.ca
Phone: 604-730-9300
Fax:

604-575-1182

Email: bcryer@natech.ca
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Liability Insurance,
Bonded and
WCB Covered
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Maintenance
Matters
BUILDING MAINTENANCE BULLETIN

Avoiding Exhaust Duct Problems
Exhaust ducts help regulate indoor humidity by removing moist
air from the home or suite to the outside. However, ducts that
are not well maintained can lead to interior damage from
condensation build up. As a homeowner, how can you identify
if there are problems with your ducting, and what can be done
to avoid or ﬁx the problems?
What are the issues with ducting?
Exhaust vents in homes or suites are installed around
locations of high humidity, such as dryers, showers
or stoves. Moist air caused by these items is removed
through the ducting and expelled to the exterior by
fans. This keeps the interior humidity lower and
decreases the risk of condensation and mould growth
in the living space. The formation of small amounts of
condensation in a duct is considered part of normal
operation. It is important that the exhaust system is
adequate to dry out this condensation to prevent
prolonged wet periods and/or condensation build up.

Maintenance Matters is a series
of bulletins and companion videos
designed to provide practical
information on the maintenance
of residential buildings.
Produced by the Homeowner
Protection Ofﬁce (HPO), a branch
of BC Housing, this bulletin was
prepared by Morrison Hershﬁeld Ltd
in collaboration with the
Condominium Home Owners’
Association (CHOA).

If the removal of the moist air is restricted by a blockage or damaged ducts,
or by an inadequately designed system, condensation can build up within the
ducts. This can cause rusting, staining around the vents and damage to the
ceilings or walls if the condensation leaks out of the ducts. The inability to
effectively remove moisture and reduce interior humidity can allow condensation to form more easily on other interior surfaces, such as windows or corners,
which can cause further damage.
Issues related to exhaust ducts that present the most challenges typically relate
to high-rise and mid-rise multi-unit residential buildings that contain in-slab
ducts. These ducts are cast into the concrete during building construction.
This makes it difﬁcult to inspect or ﬁx problems since the ducts are encased in
the concrete.

HOMEOWN ER PROTECTION OFFIC E
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In-slab ducting cast into
concrete during building
construction.
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Continued on page 11.
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Professional Strata Property Management
24/7 Emer genc y Responders
Water & Fire Da m age Restor ation

Competent and Effective
Property Management

530 – 171 West Esplanade Ave
North Vancouver, BC V7M 3J9

604.549.0099 and 1.866.578.3138
www.canstarrestorations.com

Telephone 604-987-9040
Fax 604-987-9045
Email jeff@cccm.bc.ca
www.cccm.bc.ca

Since 1996

%:))2'&+8./$:&25325$7,21

Property
Management

• Assistance in
preparing budgets
and projections
• Consultation on
the reintroduction
of the PST
• Bookkeeping and
Financial Reporting
• Strata Corporate
Tax Returns

10

• Notice to Reader
and Review
Financial Statements
including statements
compiled by Strata
Management service
providers and owner
managed strata
corporations

Terry Hawes
Ph:
Fax:
Cell:
Toll Free:

604-469-3733
604-469-3760
604-626-2066
1-877-TWHAWES
1-877-894-2937

• Special Projects

Email:

terry@terryhawes.com
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84 Moody Street
Port Moody, BC V3H 2P5

(Outside Greater Vancouver)

www.terryhawes.com

YOUR FULL SERVICE
REAL ESTATE COMPANY
Serving Northern BriƟsh Columbia

LOCATED IN PRINCE GEORGE
BC’S NORTHERN CAPITAL
455 Quebec Street,
Prince George, BC V2L 1W5
PHONE: 250-562-6671
FAX: 250-562-8056
Email: Amanda@PaceRealty.ca
Website: www.PaceRealty.ca

Professional, Licensed Strata, ResidenƟal & Resource Sector Housing
Management Services
Fully Staīed Oĸce Providing AccounƟng & RecepƟon Services
Large or Small, We Can Manage Them All
Contact us Today for All Your Management Needs

Continued from page 9.

Condensation at the
duct outlet.

Poorly designed or unmaintained
ducts can lead to damaged ﬁnishes
from condensation build up.

possible (do not lean over balconies or climb on ladders
close to balcony railings) you can also remove the grille
and look into the duct. The best time to do this is after
doing laundry or having a shower, depending on what
ducts you have access to. Reaching into the duct with
a camera and taking a picture can also help reveal
what is going on. Things to look for include:

How to Identify Duct Problems
Staining and damage resulting from condensation
build up in ducts do not suddenly appear. The conditions develop gradually. It is important to recognize
the signs of condensation build up early in order to
deal with it sooner, before it becomes a larger and
more expensive problem.

• Severe build up of lint or dirt
• Pooling of water
• Dips or damage to the ducts

First Signs and Symptoms

Further Investigation

There are several clues that can indicate there are
issues with condensation build up in ducts:

Getting access to see inside in-slab ducts can be
difﬁcult. If the self-inspection does not reveal enough
information or the problems are widespread to multiple
units in your building, a more thorough investigation
would be a good idea. This requires hiring a contractor
or consultant who will use more advanced ways to ﬁnd
out what is happening within the ducting. If you are in
a strata complex, you will ﬁrst need to determine who
is responsible for hiring these consultants.

• Dripping water from bathroom fans or other interior
vent covers.
• Large amounts of lint and dirt being expelled from
or blocking the exterior vent covers.
• Longer than usual machine drying times for laundry,
or dryers running hotter during operation.
• Increasingly higher humidity levels in the suite for
long periods after laundry, cooking or showers.

The consultants may review the mechanical drawings
for the duct system (if available) to see if there are
issues with the design and correlate the problem
locations within the duct. Most often, the investigation will involve the use of scoped cameras that can
be extended into the ducts. These cameras give a
much better view of the interior of the ducts and make
it easier to determine where the problem areas are.
Airﬂow tests may also be used. This will show whether
the current duct and fan system in your home/suite is
able to adequately move the air through the ducts.

• Slow forming water staining or discolouration
around vents or ceiling cracks. This should not be
confused with immediate water damage from a
burst pipe or water leakage from the exterior
during rain.

Self-Inspection
Occupants are the most likely to observe problems
and a simple inspection can go a long way towards
maintaining your ducts. Depending on the building,
simple inspections may be the responsibility of the
strata (e.g. building maintenance staff) or you can start
your own self-inspection by looking at the exhaust
grilles or vent intakes in the suite for lint, dirt or the
build up of any other obstruction. If safe access is

HOMEOWN ER PROTECTION OFFIC E
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Scoped cameras
provide views of
duct interiors.
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Continued from page 11.

Major Causes of Duct Condensation
Problems

• Damaged or Poorly Sealed Ducts
During construction, ducts can sometimes become
punctured or the joints are not well sealed, creating
holes where condensation can leak out and create
damage to the structure, the interior space and/or
the ﬁnishes.

The investigations should attempt to reveal where
and why condensation build up in the ducts is occurring. Some of the major causes of duct problems are:
• Dirt and Lint Build Up

• Poorly Sloped Ducts

Dryer ducts can accumulate a large amount of lint
and dirt if not regularly cleaned. This is a ﬁre hazard,
and can also create large blockages that prevent
airﬂow, trapping the moist air in the ducts.

Ideally, ducts should be sloped to the exterior so
that if any condensation forms, it will be directed
out of the system. While this can be done relatively
easily near the end of the ducts, it can be difﬁcult
to accurately slope the entire in-slab duct system
during construction, especially if there are several
turns or there are long runs of ducts where inlets
are far from the exterior.

• Unprotected or Damaged Vent Covers
In-slab ducts typically vent out of the walls, or out
the underside of concrete balconies. Sometimes
these are directly incorporated into the framing of
window-wall systems. If not properly covered and
protected, wind-driven rain and snow can get into
the ducting, which not only brings in more moisture,
but also cools down the ducts, allowing for more
condensation to build up. Ice formation on vent
covers is a clear indicator. The other risks are damaged
covers that can allow birds or insects to get in and
nest, creating large blockages within the ducts.

• Collapsed Ducts
On occasion, ducts can be crushed by construction
activities and, for in-slab ducts, replacement can be
prohibitive if not ﬁxed before they are encased in
concrete. Crushed ducts can severely limit or
completely block airﬂow through the ducts, making
the system useless.
• Occupancy Behavior

• Duct Lengths or Insufﬁcient Fan Power

In some cases, interior humidity levels can be quite
high in a suite or building due to occupant behaviour.
Inappropriate or ineffective use of exhaust fans
limits the ability of the condensate in the ducts to
dry out.

Some ﬂoor plans require long lengths of ducting
installed to reach the exterior. The longer and more
turns there are in the duct, the more fan power that
is required to push out the air. If the fan is insufﬁcient,
the moist air can stay in the ducts and condensation
can build up.

Indications of condensation build up.

HOMEOWN ER PROTECTION OFFIC E
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Still Confused about Depreciation Reports?

Pacific Rim Appraisals Ltd.
One Stop Shop for Depreciation Reports and
Insurance Appraisals — Covering All of British Columbia

Call us anytime at 1-866-612-2600 and we
will be happy to review a sample report
with your strata council.
Pacific Rim Appraisals Ltd. personnel are
Certified Reserve Planners (CRP)

Vic Sweett

ABA, RI(BC), AACI, P.APP, CRP

Certified Reserve Planner
& Appraiser

14
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Pacific Rim Appraisals Ltd.

Pacific Rim Appraisals Ltd.

Pacific Rim Appraisals Ltd.

305 – 5811 Cooney Road
Richmond, BC V6X 3M1
Phone: 1-604-248-2450
Fax: 1-866-612-2800

2 – 57 Skinner Street
Nanaimo, BC V9R 5G9
Phone: 1-250-754-3710
Fax: 1-250-754-3701

550 – 2950 Douglas Street
Victoria, BC V8T 4N5
Phone: 1-250-477-7090
Fax: 1-866-612-2800

9LFWRULD2IÀFH

Toll Free: 1-866-612-2600

Toll Free Fax: 1-866-612-2800

info@pacificrimappraisals

www.pacificrimappraisals.com

Continued from page 13.

Condensation build up is
caused by lint and dirt
accumulation in ducts or
vent covers and by
restrictions in ducts.

Accumulation of dryer
lint is one of the leading
causes of house ﬁres
in Canada.

Prevention Through Regular Maintenance

Identifying Problems and Solutions

As with most things in life, it is better to stop the
problem before it happens. More often than not, the
main culprit for condensation build up is lint and dirt
accumulation in the duct or at the vent covers. The
best way to prevent these types of condensation
problems is to ensure the ducts and vents are clear
of debris. This ﬁrst starts with routinely cleaning lint
ﬁlters in the dryer. Dryer manufacturers recommend
to check and clean dryer ﬁlters after each use. After
that, the dryer ducts themselves should be cleaned
annually as part of a regular building maintenance
plan (grilles can be cleaned more often if necessary).
This will not only help prevent condensation build
up, but also help with ﬁre prevention. Accumulation
of dryer lint is one of the leading causes of house
ﬁres in Canada.

There are many construction and design issues for
which regular cleaning alone may not be able to
prevent condensation from building in ducts. The
solutions to ﬁxing duct problems can vary in complexity, depending on the cause of the issue. Some simple
solutions may not require involvement with the
building strata, while more complicated issues may
require consulting an engineer or hiring a contractor.
The checklist on the next page can be used by building
residents to be aware of the most common requirements to ﬁx condensation problems in in-slab ducting.
For wood-frame structures, please see the last page of
this bulletin.

Home Warranty Insurance Tip

Sometimes, the dirt build up may be caused by birds
and insects getting into the ducts and building nests.
Certain types of vent covers (some louvered or open
vents) make it easier for pests to get inside. These
should be replaced with pest proof covers and
repaired when damaged.

HOMEOWN ER PROTECTION OFFIC E
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Make sure you understand the extent and
limitations of your new home warranty coverage.
Construction or design related problems
discovered within the ﬁrst year or two of the
home being built may be covered under the
strata or unit policy of home warranty insurance.
Check your warranty insurance policies for
details.
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www.baysideproperty.com
Proudly Providing Property Management Service
In the Lower Mainland for Over 35 Years!
Locally Owned and Operated
Financial Reporting You Can Understand
Seasoned Judgment and Practical Advice
Honesty and Integrity in Everything We Do
6400 Roberts Street, Suite 100, Burnaby, BC V5G 4C9
Phone: 604-432-7774 Fax: 604-430-2698
Toll Free: 1-866-867-5760
E-mail: mail@baysideproperty.com
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Continued from page 15.

Common Duct Problems and Solutions
Who is
Involved

Problem

Potential Solution

Homeowner

Dirt and Lint Build up

Clean dryer ﬁlters after each use and clear exhaust vent covers regularly
where accessible to reduce debris build up in ducts.

Strata

Dirt and Lint Build up

Have vents and dryer ducts in the building cleaned annually as part
of regular maintenance to prevent debris accumulation.

Unprotected Vents

Vent covers should be replaced or protected to prevent water, snow, insects,
rodents or birds from getting inside the ducts.

Insufﬁcient Fan Power

Upgrade fans or install a booster fan. Ducting fans can be purchased from
most home building supply stores, however, they may require a consultant
or electrician to help install.

Damaged/ Poorly

A contractor can identify gaps and holes in the ducts and apply a rubberized
sealant to repair those sections. Please see page 7 for more information.

Improperly Sloped
Ducts

This construction problem is difﬁcult to deal with after the fact. An in-slab
ducting system cannot be resloped. While a self-levelling sealant could
be used, it may be easier to install a ductless dryer or kitchen fan.
Alternatively, a new dropped duct could be installed to replace the in-slab
duct. Please see page 6 for more information.

Collapsed Ducts

This is caused by the concrete pour during construction. The only solutions
are to install a ductless dryer or kitchen fan system or have a new dropped
duct installed. Please see pages 6 and 7 for more information.

High Interior Humidity

It is important for occupants to use exhaust fans to remove high
levels of humidity and allow the exhaust duct to dry out. Simple rules
of thumb are:

Occupants

• Run the bathroom fan during a shower and for 20 minutes afterwards.
• Run the range hood exhaust fan during cooking, especially when boiling
water, and for 10 minutes afterwards.
• Ensure that clothes coming out of the dryer are completely dry. If not,
run the dryer for ﬁve minutes without clothes in it to dry out the duct.

HOMEOWN ER PROTECTION OFFIC E
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Continued from page 17.

Installing a New Duct

The closer the vent intake (dryer, kitchen hood, or
bathroom fan) is to an exterior wall, the easier and less
obtrusive installing a new dropped duct will be.
A new duct may not be reasonable if the runs are too
long, ceiling space is limited or the new penetration has
to be through a window (though options are available).
In those cases, consider the use of ductless appliances.
The two images below show general details for the
installation of a new dryer duct penetration. However,
due to the wide variety of building constructions, this
detail can become much more complex when it comes
to maintaining air, vapour and water barriers across
your building envelope.

There are several things to consider in the event that it
is necessary to install a new duct system. To replace a
collapsed in-slab duct, a new ducting system would have
to be run across the underside of the ceiling of the unit.
A new penetration through the envelope would also have
to be made to connect the duct to the exterior.
A consultant can assess whether or not this can be
done practically. They must take into account the length
of run, the slope, sealing and covering of the new duct.
The penetration through the envelope would also have
to be designed to ensure all of the critical air, water and
moisture barriers are maintained.

New Duct Detail Through a Steel Stud Wall.

New Duct Detail Through a Glazing System.

Details for installation of new dryer duct penetration

HOMEOWN ER PROTECTION OFFIC E
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Each property
is unique. Your risk
solution should be too.
CMW’s insurance solutions are built for you from the ground up
by our experienced Risk Advisors. We are BC owned and operated,
and know how to deliver what you want, and more importantly,
what you need. Get the solution that’s right for you.

Talk to a CMW Risk Advisor today. Call 604 294 3301.
cmwinsurance.com 700 – 1901 Rosser Avenue, Burnaby, BC V5C 6R6
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Continued from page 19.

Ductless Appliances

What Your Strata Corporation Needs
to Know

A more straight forward option would be to use a
ventless system, however these also come with some
considerations. Condensing dryers recirculate air
through the dryer and condense any water vapour
through a heat exchanger. This water will either drain
through a pipe or be collected in a tank to be manually
drained. Since there is no duct, the hot air from the
dryer cycle can signiﬁcantly
increase the interior room
temperatures. Similarly,
ductless range hoods
recirculate kitchen air through
a ﬁlter, which can remove
grease, particles and smoke
from the air, but not moisture.
This can increase the indoor
humidity and temperature.

What steps should be taken before repairs or renewals
of a ducting system are undertaken?
Every strata corporation has different allocations and
designations of property and access to strata lots and
common areas. Ducting may be common property if
within the ﬂoor or wall of a boundary between two
strata lots or a strata lot and common property, and
the obligation to maintain and repair the ducting may
be the responsibility of the strata corporation. Ducting
and venting, with the exception of an exhaust vent,
may be completely contained within a strata lot and
the responsibility of the strata lot owner. It is important to understand the designation of the property, the
application of the strata bylaws, and whether or not
permission is required from the strata corporation, the
strata lot owner, or if there are any impacts on warranty
of the building or building products under warranty.
The following documents are important and should
be reviewed by the strata lot owner, the strata council
and legal service before undertaking any construction,
repairs or retroﬁts:

Duct Sealing
Once potential causes of moisture build up have been
addressed, you can consider duct sealing. Sealing
in-slab ducts from the inside may be a cheaper solution
than installing a new duct, however applications for
this solution may be limited. To seal the duct from the
inside, a rubberized material is often used to coat the
ducts in order to ﬁll any holes, dips or valleys in the
system. This can be done through a pressurization
system or by remote control sprayers placed within
the ducts. This is a relatively new procedure and has
not been extensively used in British Columbia to date.
Selecting the right material for the application and
ﬁnding someone who can do the procedure may be
challenging.

• The registered strata plan of the strata corporation
which shows property designations.
• The bylaws of the strata corporation that identify
responsibility for common property, limited common
property and parts of the strata lot.
• Any agreements where an owner has assumed
responsibility for any costs relating to an alteration
or will take responsibility for any obligations.
• Any warranty materials relating to the building
envelope systems.

Duct sealing from the outside.
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Building Restoration, Repair & Waterproofing

However essential water may be to many forms of life, it can quickly
deteriorate your building’s life, as evidenced by the “Leaky Condo”
crisis. EPS Westcoast offers its services to help repair and restore
your building to ensure its longevity and value.
We handle small or large projects, high or low rise, commercial
or residential buildings throughout the province of BC.

OUR SERVICES
r Building Envelope Restoration
r General Building Repair - Exterior & Interior
r Deck Restoration, Repair and Resurfacing
r All Concrete Repair and Waterproofing Services
r High Pressure Polyurethane Crack Injection
r Leak Investigation Services
r Rot Removal
C O N TA C T U S
604.538.8249
www.epswestcoast.com

OUR MEMBERSH IPS:
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Continued from page 21.

Wood-Frame Considerations

Action Plan Tips

While this bulletin mainly focuses on concrete
buildings, similar issues can also occur with ducting
in low-rise wood-frame structures. The causes of duct
condensation are the same regardless of the type of
buildings, however, the consequences in wood-frame
buildings can be more critical, especially if left
unattended. A consistent and heavy amount of
condensation and moisture in the wood can eventually
lead to rot, or a consistent build-up of lint can make
the home more susceptible to ﬁres.


Keep dryer lint traps clean.

Consider adding a line item to your operating

budget for annual dryer vent cleaning if it is not
already part of the regular maintenance plan.

Monitor ceilings and vents around ducts for water

stains or other initial signs of duct problems.

If stains are noticed, determine responsibility for

inspections, whether individual or strata.

Inspect ends of exhaust vents for blockage if easily

accessible. Take pictures within the duct if possible.

If the source of the condensation problem is

Fortunately, condensation problems in ducts are
often easier to deal with in low-rise wood structures.
Problems show themselves sooner and the ducts can
typically be accessed much easier than with in-slab
ducts. In most cases, once the issue is identiﬁed, the
duct can be repaired directly by access through an
attic space, or through the drywall, without the need
for more complicated investigations or repairs.
Improperly sloped ducts can be rerouted and collapsed
or damaged ducts can be replaced or resealed.

difﬁcult to determine, engage an engineering
consultant or contractor to perform a thorough
investigation. This includes video scoping to see if
there are any blockages, damaged/crushed vents, or
speciﬁc areas where condensation is pooling. This
may also include airﬂow tests to determine if there
is adequate movement of air through the ducts.

Depending on the investigation results, implement

one of the recommended solutions quickly to
prevent further damage to unit interiors.

For More Information
1. Subscribe to receive HPO Maintenance Matters
bulletins at www.hpo.bc.ca
2. Maintenance Matters Bulletin No.3 – Avoiding
Condensation Problems, available at www.hpo.bc.ca
3. Building & Design – Are Dirty Vents a Fire Hazard?,
available at www. cmhc.ca
4. Moisture and Air: Householder’s Guide –
Problems and Remedies, available at cmhc.ca
Disclaimer
This bulletin is intended to provide readers with general information only. Issues and problems
related to buildings and construction are complicated and can have a variety of causes. Readers are
urged not to rely simply on this bulletin and to consult with appropriate and reputable professionals
and construction specialists before taking any speciﬁc action. The authors, contributors, funders and
publishers assume no liability for the accuracy of the statements made or for any damage, loss, injury
or expense that may be incurred or suffered as a result of the use of or reliance on the contents of this
bulletin. The views expressed do not necessarily represent those of individual contributors or BC Housing.
The regulations under the Homeowner Protection Act contain speciﬁc provisions requiring owners to
mitigate and restrict damage to their homes and permitting warranty providers to exclude coverage for
damage caused or made worse by negligent or improper maintenance. These apply to both new and
building envelope renovated homes covered by home warranty insurance. Failure to carry out proper
maintenance or carrying out improper maintenance either yourself or through qualiﬁed or unqualiﬁed
personnel may negatively affect your warranty coverage. Refer to your home warranty insurance
documentation or contact your warranty insurance provider for more information.

HOMEOWN ER PROTECTION OFFIC E
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HPO Technical Research
& Education
1701- 4555 Kingsway
Burnaby, BC V5H 4V8

Phone: 778 452 6454
Toll-free: 1 866 465 6873
www.hpo.bc.ca
www.bchousing.org
Email: hpo@hpo.bc.ca
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JRS ENGINEERING
B U I L D I N G E N V E L O P E C O N S U LTA N T S

Anything &
everything for your

Trotter & Morton

EXLOGLQJ
HQYHORSH

FACILITY SERVICE INC.
“We Make Buildings Work”

Trotter & Morton’s professional, focused, cost-effective
approach to maintaining and servicing of your building’s
heating and cooling systems is based on past
performance and proven results.
Who is helping you reduce
your maintenance fees?

Who is helping you reduce
your energy costs?

Maintenance is our core business.
We want to save you money
through improved HVAC
maintenance. It is our goal to
reduce your cost and improve your
comfort and the reliability of your
systems. We are so confident, we
will guarantee the yearly cost of
maintenance, service and repairs.

Our Linc Service program is designed
to minimize downtime, reduce
equipment repairs, and lower
energy consumption costs. As your
Maintenance Provider we are in the
driver’s seat when it comes to how
well your building is performing.

“Have you asked your Property Manager about a
Guaranteed Mechanical Quote from Trotter & Morton”
Complementary Mechanical Inspection and Assessment is included.

Phone: 604-525-5462 • Fax: 604-525-4493
Email: Mclean-g@trotterandmorton.com
5151 Canada Way, Burnaby, BC, Canada V5E 3N1
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5RRÀQJ :DWHUSURRÀQJ
'HSUHFLDWLRQ5HSRUWV
%XLOGLQJ5HSDLUV
:DUUDQW\ 0DLQWHQDQFH5HYLHZV
:LQGRZ5HSODFHPHQWV
%XLOGLQJ&RQGLWLRQ$VVHVVPHQWV
5&$%&,QVSHFWLRQV

Any building, any size.
ZZZMUVHQJLQHHULQJFRP


Stratas and Property Managers

Many strata projects need
commercial agreements such
as licences, loan or costsharing agreements, easements,
or leases for their operations.

Since 1980, Levelton Consultants has been working
with stratas and property managers to maintain,
repair, and extend the service life of their properties.
Levelton can assist with:

These agreements:

Warranty Reviews
Roof Assessments
Depreciation Reports
Building Envelope Assessments
Maintenance Review and Planning

Protect your Strata:

i

create obligations

Get Experienced
Legal Advice

i

allocate responsibility
for risks

i

can impact depreciation
reports and future costs

David A. Liden
Email: dliden@remediosandcompany.com
Tel: 604 688-9337, ext. 307

REMEDIOS & Co.
BARRISTERS & SOLICITORS

www.levelton.com/CHOA

1010 The Burrard Building | 1030 West Georgia Street | Vancouver, BC Canada | V6E 2Y3
Tel: (604) 688-9337 | Fax: (604) 688-5590 | www.remediosandcompany.com


For Strata Councils & Strata Managers

We Deliver Peace of Mind.
T: 604.971.5435
F: 604.971.5436

POWERSTR ATA.COM
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Buying or building your own home?
Find out about your rights, obligations
and information that can help you
make a more informed purchasing
decision.
Visit the B.C. government’s
Homeowner Protection Office (HPO)
website for free consumer information.

Consumer Protection
for Homebuyers
Services
t /FX)PNFT3FHJTUSZoöOEPVUJGBOZIPNFSFHJTUFSFE
with the HPO:
 t DBOCFMFHBMMZPòFSFEGPSTBMF
 t IBTBQPMJDZPGIPNFXBSSBOUZJOTVSBODF
 t JTCVJMUCZB-JDFOTFE3FTJEFOUJBM#VJMEFSPSBO
owner builder
t 3FHJTUSZPG-JDFOTFE3FTJEFOUJBM#VJMEFST

Resources
t Residential Construction Performance Guideo
 LOPXXIFOUPöMFBIPNFXBSSBOUZJOTVSBODFDMBJN
t Buying a Home in British Columbia Guide
t Guide to Home Warranty Insurance in British Columbia
t Maintenance Matters bulletins and videos
t 4VCTDSJCFUPDPOTVNFSQSPUFDUJPOQVCMJDBUJPOT
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www.hpo.bc.ca
Toll-free: 1-800-407-7757
Email: hpo@hpo.bc.ca
@HPO_BC

Helpful Hints: Things You Can
Do To Help Prevent Or Minimize
An Emergency
Velvet Cates / Client Services, Canstar Restorations

Things you can do to help prevent an
insurance claim
1. Keep gutters and outside drains clear of

4. Remove Valuables – furniture and rust
can permanently stain carpets — place tin
foil or clean plastic under furniture legs

braided ones
3. Never leave your washer or dishwasher
running when you leave
4. Vacation? Have someone walk through
your home daily
5. Going on vacation? Turn off your water
supply
6. Fix leaking and dripping faucets
immediately
7. Fix continuously running toilets

away from exterior walls by at least a
couple of inches to allow for air circulation
• Maintain an acceptable living temperature

leaves and debris
2. Replace rubber washer hoses with steel

• Keep all furniture and stacked clothing

How to help protect your contents

within the environment (18 – 22° C) —

• Valuables stored in the basement should be

this will prevent dew points and

kept on a shelf, up off the floor. Water will
find its way to the lowest point and even

resulting condensation
• If you have a garage, air it out periodically

a small amount will seep into boxes

especially on rainy days after you pull

and fabrics.

your wet car inside – high humidity can

• Keep photo albums and heirlooms that
are not used everyday in boxes, plastic
containers, or storage cabinets. In the
event of a fire this will minimize the
smoke damage.

cause mould growth on cold surfaces such
as your garage door panels and windows
• Fresh air should circulate regularly if
there is an abundance of house plants
• Regularly clean your windows and window
tracks to prevent mould growth

8. Shovel your walk ways right after or
9. Keep Christmas trees away from flammables

How to help protect your environment
from mould

Kitchen Safety Tips

10. Do not overload circuits

If you suffer a water damage have it

1. Have a FIRE EXTINGUISHER handy and

11. Do not leave candles burning unattended

immediately dealt with by a water damage

12. Monitor self cleaning ovens

professional as mould can begin to grow

13. Do not leave cooking oil unattended

within 24 – 48 hours

14. Maintain a safe distance between the

• Have a water damage professional

during a snow fall

BBQ and the building exterior

confirm that it is dry

15. Turn off outside faucets to prevent freezing

• Maintain your indoor humidity below 60%

16. Do not store oily rags in your building

• Turn on your bathroom/kitchen exhaust
fans or open windows when:

In case of a water damage

• Cooking

Four immediate steps that must be taken

• Showering or bathing

1. Safety First – avoid common dangers

• Using the washing machine or the dryer

learn how to use it
2. Practice FIRE DRILLS with everyone in
your home
3. Take a FIRST AID course
4. Pay attention to the stove when cooking –
avoid distractions
5. Turn handles in and to the side –
away from the heat of adjacent burners
6. Ensure that electrical cords are not
hanging where they could be caught on
someone or something

such as electrical hazards, slipping on

• Mopping floors or cleaning carpets

7. Do not leave cooking oil unattended

wet floors, bacteria in raw sewage

• Using the dishwasher

8. Do not overload circuits

• If there are multiple occupants

9. Store volatiles and flammables in a safe

2. Stop The Source – locate the source
of the water and if possible, stop the
flow — if you can not locate the source,
call a professional such as a plumber or
restoration contractor
3. Time Is Critical – in order to minimize
the damage, professional water extraction

• When air drying laundry within the
apartment (not recommended)
• If fog forms on window surfaces
• Make sure no water escapes the shower
compound

location away from heat or flame
10. Do not leave candles burning unattended
11. Monitor self cleaning ovens
12. When planning a vacation, plan to have
someone check your home daily

• Be sure the dryer is properly vented and
that the duct work is cleaned regularly

should begin as soon as possible
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CHOA SPRING 2015 STRATA EDUCATION PROGRAM
The CHOA Spring 2015 courses focus on:
#1) Chairing Meetings & 7DNLQJMinutes
#2) Collections
#3) Understanding & Managing the Construction Process
The curriculum of each course has been designed to provide a complete reference to the Strata Property
Act, Regulations, Schedule of Standard Bylaws, and interrelated legislation that has an impact on strata
corporations in BC. For seminar locations, topics and registration details please visit the CHOA website at
http://www.choa.bc.ca/seminars.html.
Fees: daytime seminars are $60 first registrant, $30 each additional registrant;
evening seminars are $30 each registrant or all three sessions for $60.
Due to the popularity of workshops, pre-payment and pre-registration are required.
Seating is limited so register early.
Sechelt*

Wednesday, March 4, 2015

9:30am -1:30pm

Courtenay #1, #2, #3

Saturday, March 07, 2015

9:00 am - 3:00 pm

Crown Isle Resort

New Westminster #1

Wednesday, March 11, 2015

7:00 pm - 9:00 pm

Douglas College

Surrey #1, #2, #3

Saturday, March 14, 2015

9:00 am - 3:00 pm

Kwantlen Polytechnic University

Vancouver #1

Monday, March 16, 2015

7:00 pm - 9:00 pm

Vancouver Public Library

New Westminster #2

Wednesday, March 18, 2015

7:00 pm - 9:00 pm

Douglas College

Abbotsford #1, #2, #3

Thursday, March 19, 2015

9:00 am - 3:00 pm

Ramada Plaza

Richmond #1, #2, #3

Saturday, March 21, 2015

9:00 am - 3:00 pm

Kwantlen Polytechnic University

Vancouver #2

Monday, March 23, 2015

7:00 pm - 9:00 pm

Vancouver Public Library

New Westminster #3

Wednesday, March 25, 2015

7:00 pm - 9:00 pm

Douglas College

Victoria #1, #2, #3

Saturday, March 28, 2015

9:00 am - 3:00 pm

Sandman Hotel

Vancouver #3

Monday, March 30, 2015

7:00 pm - 9:00 pm

Vancouver Public Library

Cranbrook #1, #2, #3

Saturday, April 11, 2015

9:00 am - 3:00 pm

St. Eugene Golf Resort

Nelson #1, #2, #3

Monday, April 13, 2015

9:00 am - 3:00 pm

Hume Hotel

Vernon #1, #2, #3

Wednesday, April 15, 2015

9:00 am - 3:00 pm

Prestige Hotel

Kamloops #1, #2, #3 **

Thursday, April 16, 2015

9:00 am - 3:00 pm

Kamloops Convention Centre

Kelowna #1, #2, #3

Friday, April 17, 2015

9:00 am - 3:00 pm

Ramada Inn

Penticton #1, #2, #3

Saturday, April 18, 2015

9:00 am - 3:00 pm

Lakeside Resort

North Vancouver #1

Tuesday, April 21, 2015

7:00 pm - 9:00 pm

Braithwaithe Community Centre

Coquitlam #1, #2, #3

Saturday, April 25, 2015

9:00 am - 3:00 pm

Best Western Coquitlam Inn

North Vancouver #

Tuesday, April 28, 2015

7:00 pm - 9:00 pm

Braithwaithe Community Centre

Nanaimo #1, #2, #3

Saturday, May 02, 2015

9:00 am - 3:00 pm

Coast Bastion Inn

North Vancouver #3

Tuesday, May 05, 2015

7:00 pm - 9:00 pm

Braithwaithe Community Centre

Prince George #1, #2, #3

Saturday, May 09, 2015

9:00 am - 3:00 pm

Coast Inn of the North

Terrace

Tuesday, May 12, 2015

7:00 pm - 9:00 pm

Northwest Community College

*Seminar fee is $40 per registration
** CHOA AGM will be held in addition to the seminars

www.choa.bc.ca
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Seaside Centre

The CHOA Spring 2015 Strata Education Program

is designed for strata councils, managers, and owners.
All of the instructional units will include print materials and guidelines
#1. Chairing Meetings &
Taking Minutes
Includes conducting
meetings:
x Registration
x Issuing Voting Cards
x Certification of Proxies
x Proof of Notice
x Who Chairs the Meeting?
x Electing a Chairperson
x Calling to Order
x Necessity for ballot boxes and
voting booths
Includes meeting rules of
order:
x Is a motion required?
x Basic procedures
x What rules of order apply?
x Who speaks to motions?
x How do you end debate?
x How are decisions made?
x Challenging the chair?
x Calling for a vote?
x Conducting council elections
x Significant amendments to ¾ or
unanimous votes
Voting calculations includes:
x How are ballots issued?
x How are votes counted?
x Who counts the votes?
x How are they calculated?
x Secret ballots
x Polling the votes
x Polling ballots
x Destroying ballots or not?
Record keeping :
x Who is the registrar?
x Is there a voting list?
x Issuing voting cards
x Certification of proxies
x Registration sheet
x Who takes minutes?
x What is included?
x Who approves minutes?
x Distribution of Minutes
x Counting Votes
x Scrutineers
Electronic attendance
The complications of registering,
recording & reporting ballots.
A sample Annual General Meeting
& Council meeting will be included
with minutes templates.

#2. Collections
Understanding:
x The obligation and authority
of the strata to collect fees,
levies & penalties, insurance
deductibles & damages
x The methods of collecting
fines/the cost of bylaw
enforcement:
-Court Actions
-Arbitrations
-Form F Info Certificates
x The difference between a
lienable fee and other
charges
Strata fees:
x How bylaws are applied
x Charging interest: The
requirement for a
bylaw/resolutions
Special Levies:
x Collections, Interest & refunds
Fines:
x The definition, purpose and
procedures of fines
Liens:
x Procedures of filing a lien
x Costs permitted to be
included
Insurance deductibles:
x Who pays
x How to collect an insurance
deductible and bylaws
x What happens if the amount
is below the deductible
x The options for collecting the
insurance deductible when it is
a common expense
x Paying from the CRF
x Paying from the operating fund
x Special levy issue by the strata
corporation without a ¾ vote
Court Actions, Arbitration or
the Civil Resolution Tribunal
x The documentation
necessary for forced sale of a
strata lot
x Collecting the costs of
remedying a bylaw
contravention – SPA sec 133
x The collection of costs for
damages to common
property & common assets
x The collection of costs for
orders under section 84 & 85
x Understanding the Limitation
Act

#3. Understanding &
Managing the Construction
Process
Analysis of 3 projects:
x $25,000 project for boiler
replacement or comparable
x $50,000 project for cosmetic
renovations of painting
x $500,000 Roofing project or
related major construction
Understanding how the scope
of work is defined and who is
responsible for its creation:
x Role of the strata council
x Role of the strata manager
x Defining the responsibilities of
the people who will be
involved in the project
1. The contractor
2. The consultants
3. Legal Services
4. Who is managing the
contract
5. The strata council and
the strata manager
The procurement process:
x Setting the scope of work
x Identifying the role of the
consultant, technician or
contractor
x Understanding the bidding
process and pitfalls
x The differences between
Tendering and Requests for
Proposals (RFP )
Legal Services
x Understanding when legal
services are necessary to
protect the strata interests.
1. Pre tendering
2. Pre contracting
3. Contract review
x The critical importance of
written contracts for all
projects
General Meeting Preparations
x Preparing Resolutions
x Funding options
x Scheduling of finances and
special levies
Completing the project
x Builder’s lien searches
x Substantial completion &
Project payout
x Diarize and Document
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RE-PIPING SPECIALISTS
Cambridge Plumbing specializes in Re-Piping
Apartment Buildings and has Re-Piped over
425 buildings totaling more than 17,000 suites.
We offer Complete Design, Engineering and
Installation Services, including Restoration
of all Finishes.
For a complimentary evaluation or estimate,
contact John Jurinak: 604.872.2561
www.cambridgeplumbing.com

UÊ,iÃiÀÛiÊÕ`Ê-ÌÕ`iÃ
UÊ i«ÀiV>ÌÊ,i«ÀÌÃÊ

MAXIMIZING INVESTMENT - MINIMIZING RISK

UÊÃÕÀ>ViÊ««À>Ã>Ã
UÊ «iÌÌÛiÊ*ÀV}Ê>`Ê*ÀviÃÃ>Ê-iÀÛVi

A professional team of accredited insurance
appraisers, and certiﬁed reserve planners

UÊ*>V>}iÊ«ÀV}ÊvÀÊ,iÃiÀÛiÊ-ÌÕ`iÃÊ>`Ê
ÃÕÀ>ViÊ««À>Ã>Ã
UÊ ÃVÕÌÊvÀÊ "ÊiLiÀÃ

...serving all of British Columbia

Phone: 1-877-659-3224 Fax: 1-877-730-6909 Email: info@visionpa.com Visit: www.visionpropertyadvisors.com
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Planning For Metro Vancouver’s
Organics Disposal Ban: New Rule On
Food Scraps Recycling Coming 2015
Lucy Duso / External Relations, Metro Vancouver

A

new rule is coming in 2015 to

Phased implementation

scraps from regular garbage can be an

encourage food scraps recycling.

We recognize this is a significant change

eye opening experience, and helps many

Food scraps will be banned

for many condominium buildings as well

residents start to think about how they

from disposal at the region’s landfills

as for businesses. Metro Vancouver will

can waste less food.

and waste-to-energy facility as are paper,

apply a phased implementation strategy

cardboard, mixed containers, and other

that includes a six-month education period

corporations are placing communal bins

items for which there are accessible

from January 1 to June 2015. This will

for food scraps in centrally accessible

recycling programs across the region.

provide strata corporations, building

locations, typically beside the communal

managers, condominium owners and

garbage bins. They are also monitoring

recyclables, everyone in Metro

residents the time required to prepare a

the communal garbage and recycling

Vancouver including people who live

plan for separating their food scraps.

bins to right-size bins numbers, size and

As you already do with other

in condominiums, will need to start

In July 2015 a surcharge will be applied

Building managers and strata

collection frequency for their building.

separating food scraps from their regular

to loads of garbage if the volume of food

garbage. Current measurements show

scraps exceeds 25% of the load.

and odour can be kept to a minimum

that 40% of an average household’s

Typically only loads from large generators

with regular emptying and cleaning

garbage is food scraps. Food scraps

such as grocery stores and food processors

of food waste containers; both kitchen

include all food. For examples; meat,

without effective organics recycling

catchers and communal bins for food

dairy, bones, fruit, vegetables, and even

programs would exceed 25% organics.

scraps. Wrapping fish and meat bones in

coffee grounds.

The threshold will be reduced over 2016

newspapers also helps keep bins clean.

and 2017 from 25% to 10% and then 5%

What’s wrong with throwing away
food scraps?
In the landfill, buried under layers of waste

As with all garbage receptacles, pests

Talk to your waste hauler about

to provide residents and businesses the

adjusting your waste and recycling

opportunity to put organics recycling

collection services. Additional information

systems in place.

and tools for residents and businesses is

and without access to oxygen, food can’t

available on Metro Vancouver’s website

decompose properly. It creates methane,

Solutions

at metrovancouver.org/foodscraps.

a powerful greenhouse gas that adds to

Many people in Metro Vancouver have

The Recycling Council of BC operates

global warming. Businesses and residents

already begun organics recycling in

a Recycling Hotline at 604-REC-YCLE

together threw away over 250,000 tonnes

their building and have provided their

(732-9253). Staff can answer questions

of food scraps last year. All this food also

feedback on best practices for separating

and recommend service providers.

uses up a lot of precious landfill space.

their food scraps from garbage.

Space is limited, and creating more

Condominium owners and dwellers

landfills is undesirable. Throwing food

typically allocate a separate container

away waste all the resources (energy,

(a kitchen catcher) on or under

water, transport and time) that went into

their counter, which they line with

producing it. Instead it can be collected for

newspapers or paper towel before adding

compost or a green fuel source.

in their food scraps. Separating food
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NPMTGBGLE?NNP?GQ?JQCPTGACQRM?JJMD
#PGRGQF$MJSK@G?QGLAC
Speak with one of our many experienced Certified
Reserve Fund Planners to assist your strata
•
•
•
•

Depreciation Reports
Financial Funding Analysis
Life Cycle Analysis
Insurance Appraisals and Depreciation Report
Combo Pricing
• Professional, Insured and Certified Staff
• Appraisal Institute of Canada and Real Estate
Institue of Canada Members in Good Standing

t͗ǁǁǁ͘ĚĞƉƌĞĐŝĂƟŽŶƌĞƉŽƌƚ͘ĐŽŵW,KE͗ϭͲϴϳϳͲϳϴϮͲϱϴϯϴ
W,KE͗ϭͲϴϳϳͲϳϴϮͲϱϴϯϴ
D/>͗ƐŝŵŽŶΛĐĂŵƉďĞůůͲƉŽƵŶĚ͘ĐŽŵͮ&y͗ϭͲϴϳϳͲϳϴϮͲϱϴϯϴ
&y͗ϲϬϰͲϮϳϬͲϴϬϰϱ

Best Wishes
>5555 7
 575U
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Food Scraps Program Required For
All Properties In Vancouver
Albert Shamess / Director, Waste Management, City of Vancouver

S

ince the adoption of the Greenest

changes. The City’s by-laws also restrict

property managers, strata councils,

City 2020 Action Plan, Vancouver

food scraps from disposal in the garbage,

business owners and the wider public

has been aggressively working to

effective January 2015, and require that a

sector alike. The City encourages those

further reduce the amount of waste

food scraps diversion plan be developed

without a program to learn more about

produced and disposed of as garbage.

and implemented by all by residential

the upcoming disposal ban as well as the

The City set a target to reduce the amount

and business properties in Vancouver.

City’s amended by-laws, and, to work

of solid waste going to the landfill or

Throughout 2015 and 2016, after the

with their service providers to set up a

waste-to-energy facility by 50 per cent

ban has been implemented, the City's

food scraps collection program.

from 2008 levels. Achieving this requires

focus will be on providing support and

The ambitious but achievable goals

recovering organics from the waste stream

education on how to develop a program

we have to become the world’s Greenest

in all sectors — residential, commercial

at the building level.

City are predicated on sound policy

and industrial.
The City's Green Bin program which

City staff continue to provide assistance

decisions, operational effectiveness

to all sectors to get ready for the ban.

and participation by all. Recycling

services all single family/duplexes

The City’s website (www.vancouver.ca/

food scraps is a simple, yet extremely

dwellings and 1,800 of the 5,700 multi-

multi-units) has resources for residents,

impactful way to help us get there.

units in Vancouver continues to yield
success. In the first full year since the
program launched and the collection
frequency was switched, the recovery
of organic material for composting
increased by 64 per cent, and the amount
of garbage collected by the City reduced
by 40 per cent. The remaining 3,900
multi-units receive collection service
through a private hauler and should
contact them about setting up program.
In 2015, a Metro Vancouver ban on
disposing food scraps in landfills and
waste-to-energy facilities will come into
effect across the region. It will apply to
all properties in all sectors including
residential, commercial, institution and
industrial. The regional ban will mean that
food scraps, such as raw foods, cooked
foods, plate scrapings, leftovers, packaged
food, meat, bones, etc. will be restricted
from disposal with regular garbage.
To complement the Metro Vancouver
ban, the City amended its solid waste
by-laws to reflect the upcoming regional
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Writing The Strata Management
Service Agreement: How To Start,
And What To Include
Real Estate Council of British Columbia

S

elf-manage, or contract out? It’s a
question that many strata

What Needs to be in the
Service Agreement?

corporations face. Frequently,

• A description of the records that are
to be kept by the brokerage on behalf

The Real Estate Council of BC does not

of the strata corporation. This should

the strata councils of larger and mid-sized

provide a standard service agreement

include an indication of which, if any,

strata corporations decide that, rather than

for strata management companies to use

of the records required under section

manage their strata corporation themselves,

when entering into a contract with their

35 of the Strata Property Act the

they will contract out some of their

clients, as the nature of the contractual

brokerage will retain on behalf of the

responsibilities to a licensed strata

obligations are a matter of negotiation

strata corporation.

management brokerage.

between the parties. However, there are

While the Strata Property Act identifies

certain provisions that must be included

certain requirements for a strata

in all service agreements:

corporation to keep certain documents

It’s a logical decision for many strata
councils, and one that can have many
benefits and advantages for the strata

• The legal name of the strata

relating to the strata corporation, a strata

corporation, but it does come with

corporation (such as “The Owners,

management brokerage is not responsible

challenges as well — including the

Strata Plan BCSxxxx”).

for the retention of any of these records

challenge of developing a service

• The licensed name of the brokerage

agreement that clearly sets out the duties

providing the strata management

of the strata management brokerage.

services.
• The actual physical address

How to Start Developing
a Service Agreement

(or addresses) of the strata corporation.
• The date on which the agreement is

Once a strata council has selected a

effective, and its duration.

brokerage to work with, they should

Note: Duration can be either a fixed

identify the services they would like the

end date, or be identified as an

brokerage to provide. CHOA provides a

indefinite period of time.

Checklist to help strata councils identify

• How the agreement may be terminated,

the different roles and responsibilities

in addition to those circumstances

that a strata corporation may have on a

identified in sections 24(1) and 39

day to day basis. (A copy of the CHOA

of the Strata Property Act.

Checklist is available on page 37).

• A general description of the services

Using this list, the strata council can

to be provided by the brokerage to

identify the tasks they will continue to

the strata corporation.

handle, and the duties they will require

Note: This is what the brokerage will

the brokerage to undertake.

be paid for, so if a particular service

The strata council can then ensure

that the strata council wants the

that these services are clearly articulated

brokerage to provide isn’t identified

in a written service agreement, so that

in the agreement, it may be difficult

both parties have a clear understanding

to prove at a later date that the

of the role and expectations of the strata

brokerage was obligated to provide it

management brokerage.

to the strata corporation.

unless the service agreement establishes
this responsibility.
• The remuneration to be paid under
the agreement and the circumstances
in which it will be payable.
Note: strata councils should be aware
of any extra charges in addition to the
monthly "strata management fees".
These additional charges are likely to be
identified in a Schedule to the agreement.
Some of these charges (such as the charge
for the provision of a Form B or F; or for
photocopying) may be approved upon
execution of the service agreement. In order
for other less frequent charges to be
effective (such as "special projects") a
further negotiation between the brokerage
and the strata council, followed by a
written signed approval (to form an
addendum to the agreement) by the strata
council may be required.
• Provisions regarding the use and
disclosure of personal information
respecting the strata corporation,
Continued on page 36.
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Continued from page 35.

including the use and disclosure of

timing and the frequency of the receipt

personal information of owners who are

of these other financial documents.

the members of the strata corporation.

What Provisions Regarding Trust
Funds Must be Included?
• Any funds that a brokerage holds on

service agreement these must also be

Conflict of Interest Provisions

signed by the strata council and an

Section 3-3(i) of the Council Rules requires

authorized signatory of the brokerage

brokerages to avoid any conflict of interest,

(and then a copy promptly provided

and section 3-3(j) requires that in the event

to the strata council). If the strata

behalf of a strata corporation must be

that a brokerage is in a conflict of interest,

corporation approves an increase to the

held in one or more brokerage trust

it disclose that conflict promptly.

strata management fees in the budget,

accounts. If the brokerage is going to

There are times when a brokerage may be

the strata council must still approve the

hold the strata corporation’s funds ,

providing services to more than one client,

amendment to the service agreement

then this must be clearly outlined in

where they cannot provide the full duties to

in order for the brokerage to collect the

the service agreement, along with an

clients that are required by section 3-3 of the

increased amount.

indication of whether the brokerage

Council Rules to both clients at the same

will be holding,

time. For instance, when the brokerage’s

• operating funds

clients include a strata corporation and a

• contingency reserve funds

rental client, or a strata corporation and

• special levy funds

a section, or even two neighbouring

• any other amounts on behalf of the

strata corporations where there may be a

strata corporation
• If the brokerage is going to hold strata

common interest (e.g. a shared recreation
centre, or perhaps a boundary). In these

corporation funds and be authorized

cases, the brokerage must disclose the

to withdraw funds from a brokerage

potential conflict of interest at the outset,

trust account, or to transfer funds

and identify how they will be avoiding

between brokerage trust accounts,

it. An example of this is to choose a

then this must also be clearly

primary and a secondary client, where

identified in the service agreement.

the primary client always gets the full

If the brokerage is going to be signing

agency and the secondary client doesn't.

cheques, or is authorized to make
corporation, the scope of this authority

Making the Service Agreement
Clear and Comprehensive

must be clearly identified in the service

It is a requirement of the Real Estate

agreement. As well, if the brokerage is

Council’s Rules that the terms and

authorized to enter into contracts or

conditions of the service agreement —

to invest the strata corporation funds,

including those identified as mandatory

specific authority must be provided in

inclusions — are clearly stated.

expenditures on behalf of the strata

the agreement.
Section 7-9(7) of the Council Rules

All service agreements must be signed
by authorized signatories of both the strata

requires brokerages to provide a copy

council and the brokerage. A copy of the

of the bank statement(s) and the bank

agreement must be provided promptly to

statement reconciliation to their client

the strata council upon execution of the

within 6 weeks of the end of the month

agreement. This ensures that the strata

to which the statement relates. However

council has a copy of the agreement and

many strata corporations require other

can review the services being provided by

financial documents to be provided to

the brokerage, and the charges made by the

them on a frequent basis. The service

brokerage against the strata corporation.

agreement must identify the nature, the
36

In the event that there are any
modifications or amendments to the
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For more
information on

CHOA
Seminars
see p 28 – 29
or visit the
CHOA website
www.choa.bc.ca/seminars.html

Condominium Home Owners¶ Association of British Columbia

A non-profit association serving strata owners since 1976
Website: www.choa.bc.ca / Toll-free: 1-877.353.2462
%XOOHWLQ



Checklist: Responsibilities of the Council/Corporation and Management Company
Whether a Corporation (Council) self manages or hires a property management company to assist in the management of
the Strata Corporation, the Council is accountable for carrying out all of the obligations and duties set out in the Strata
Property Act (SPA) and in the bylaws of the corporation. When it hires a property management company to assist in the
management, it will delegate to the property manager some or all of the duties. To prevent misunderstanding and disputes,
it is important to clarify whether a duty will be carried out by the council or by the property manager. If your strata
council downloads more duties to the manager, than those agreed to in the contract, there may be additional costs or
limitations to other services.
In constructing your own checklist of duties unique to your strata corporation, modify the one below to meet your own
needs:
In consideration of the level of services, authority, responsibility and extended period of many of the contracts, strata
corporations and councils are encouraged to have a legal review of their management agreements before they complete
their contract negotiations.
Here is a starting checklist of roles the corporation has to consider whether they are self managed or contracted.
1) Strata fees, special assessments
x Who collects them?
x Who does the banking?
x Who issues the monthly financial reports?
x Is there a monthly bank reconciliation provided to the council?
x Who issues the demand notice if owners are in arrears?
x Is there a monthly arrears report?
x Who decides if a lien in is order?
x Who files the lien and at what expense?
x Are there additional costs for any of these services or roles?

Council
_______
_______
_______
_______
_______
_______
_______
_______
_______

Manager
________
________
________
________
________
________
________
________
________

2) Banking / financial
x Who controls the banks accounts?
x Is there a separate account for operating and contingency?
x Who issues / receives bank statements?
x How often are they issued?
x Who are the signing officers on the corporations¶ accounts?
x Who holds the bank accounts?
x How is long term/contingency money handled?
x Where is interest deposited, and when is it reported for the
contingency and operating accounts?
x Is there interest being accrued on your special levied accounts?
x Is the fund being invested until it is required?

Council
_______
_______
_______
_______
_______
_______
_______

Manager
________
________
________
________
________
________
________

_______
_______
_______

________
________
________

This publication contains general information only and is not intended as legal advice. Use of this publication is at your own risk.
CHOA, the author and related entities will not be liable to you or any other person for any loss or damage arising from, connected
with or relating to the use of this publication or any information contained herein by you or any other person. The contents of this
publication may not be reproduced, blogged, or distributed in any fashion without the explicit prior consent of the writer.

Continued on page 38.
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Continued from page 37.

3) Forms & records
x Who issues and signs forms?
x Form F, Form B, Form I, Form D, Form G Lien Form H
x Acknowledgement of Payment (removal)?
x Does the contract specifically authorize the manager to sign the forms?
x Who is responsible to maintain records?
x Where are they maintained?
x Are there additional costs for the council to access/copy the records?
x Who issues information, or copies of records, when a request to access
records is made in accordance with section 35/36?
x Is there a cost for storing/filing records?

Council
_______
_______
_______
_______
_______
_______
_______

Manager
________
________
________
________
________
________
________

_______
_______

________
________

4) Meetings: Annual or Special General Meetings, council meetings
x Does the manager attend the meetings?
x Who takes minutes of the meetings and who decides?
x Is there an additional cost to attend meetings?
x How many meetings are included in the cost for the year?
x Who prepares the notice package?
x Is the proposed agenda by council ratified in the council minutes?
x Who is the registrant of meetings, is there an additional cost associated?
x Who will chair the meetings?

Council
_______
_______
_______
_______
_______
_______
_______
_______

Manager
________
________
________
________
________
________
________
________

5) Maintenance and repairs
x Who is responsible for monthly inspections?
x Who coordinates maintenance contracts, is this included in the contract?
x Is a written inspection report to be issued of the property and grounds?
x Who coordinates special contracts, what is the cost per hour for
additional services?
x Is there a policy of the strata for contracts and repairs?
example: each contract requires a minimum of 3 written estimates

Council
_______
_______
_______

Manager
________
________
________

_______

________

_______

________

6) Legal and disputes
x Does the strata have a lawyer that they retain?
x Are there any special instructions to the lawyer or property manager?
x Who is responsible for directing the lawyer?
x How is official notice received by your strata corporation?
x Do you have an official mailing address as required by Sec. 62 of the Act?

Council
_______
_______
_______
_______
_______

Manager
________
________
________
________
________

7) Fees & terms
x What does the table of fees specifically include?
x What are additional rates per hour?
x Who can contract additional work?
x How is it approved?
x What are the terms of termination, dispute resolution, payment
schedules, liability?
x Is there a list of disbursement costs: mileage, copying, faxing,
correspondence, emails?

Council
_______
_______
_______
_______

Manager
________
________
________
________

_______

________

_______

________

In the routine business of a strata corporation, many of the above items are often overlooked or not negotiated. A
significant number of the calls we receive originate from misunderstandings and lack of sound communication between
the councils, the management companies and the owners of the strata corporations.
A meeting to establish the roles of council members and understand what services are being provided by your
management company may be the tonic to avoid those future disputes. Even if a dispute arises, your council will be better
eTXLSSHGZLWKDQXQGHUVWDQGLQJRI\RXUVWUDWDFRUSRUDWLRQ¶VEXVLQHVVDIIDLUVDQGHDVLO\LGHQWLI\WKHSUoblems to quickly
correct them.
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Lynn Ramsay, Q.C.
Michael Walker
Jennifer Spencer
Sharon MacMillan
The lawyers of Miller Thomson’s Strata Group have extensive experience
and in depth familiarity with the legal requirements of the strata
community. Through practical and cost-effective solutions we help
you achieve your business objectives.
Our services include:
đƫ5(3ƫ ."0%*#ƫ* ƫ!*"+.!)!*0
đƫ0.0ƫ.!+.#*%60%+*/
đƫ0.0ƫ"!!ƫ+((!0%+*/

đƫ%/,10!ƫ.!/+(10%+*ƫ* ƫ2+% *!
đƫ0.0ƫ#+2!.**!ƫ* ƫ)!!0%*#/

For more information, contact:
Michael Walker
604.643.1288
mwalker@millerthomson.com

Added experience. Added clarity. Added value.
Robson Court
840 Howe Street, Suite 1000
Vancouver, BC + V6Z 2M1

STRATA LAW GROUP

Miller Thomson LLP

millerthomson.com
VA N C O U V E R

CALGARY

EDMONTON

S A S K AT O O N

REGINA

LONDON

K I T C H E N E R - WAT E R L O O

GUELPH

TORONTO

MARKHAM

MONTRÉAL

HELPING YOU PROTECT YOUR ASSET
5HDG -RQHV &KULVWRIIHUVHQ 5-&  KDV EHHQ VROYLQJ EXLOGLQJ PDLQWHQDQFH LVVXHV IRU
SURSHUW\ RZQHUV DQG VWUDWDV DFURVV &DQDGD IRU GHFDGHV 2XU GHSWK RI H[SHULHQFH
ZLWKLQ%ULWLVK&ROXPELDDOORZVXVWRVHUYHRXUFOLHQWVORFDOO\DQGHIIHFWLYHO\WKURXJKD
YDULHW\RIEXLOGLQJPDLQWHQDQFHVHUYLFHV

> Depreciation Reports
> Building Science
> Roofing and Waterproofing

> Fall Protection Engineering
> Structural Engineering
> Thermal Performance

Contact Us:
9DQFRXYHU
9LFWRULD
1DQDLPR

rjc.ca

Innovative thinking. Practical results.
9DQFRXYHU9LFWRULD1DQDLPR&DOJDU\(GPRQWRQ/HWKEULGJH.LWFKHQHU.LQJVWRQ7RURQWR
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MAXIUM
FINANCIAL
SERVICES
Providing Financing for Strata Repairs,
Refits, Refurbishments and Renovations
Maxium is an experienced partner that will work
with you to develop and deliver a customized
financing solution for your strata’s project
There is an alternative to
“special assessments” as the strata corporations
listed below have discovered!
Multi tower strata exterior
envelope replacement
12 unit strata project that
included new roof, windows,
balconies, painting and
lobby refurbishment
48 unit townhouse project
that included new inside
roads, drains and curb repairs
148 unit townhouse project
that included top up funding
for mould remediation
700 + unit strata thermo
energy and green roof
installation
200 + unit Whistler strata
project that included lobby,
hallways and exterior
refurbishment

150 unit townhouse project
that includes new siding,
windows, roofing, parkade
and carport repairs
45 unit condominium
renovation that included
windows, eaves troughs,
roof, siding and painting
40 unit recreational
townhouse complex
acquisition of waste
treatment facility and
related land
37 unit condominium
balcony repair
100 unit condominium
repair of siding, windows,
grading and landscaping

The Maxium Advantage
Preserves Personal Equity

4UBSUCZEPXOMPBEJOHUIFGSFF
.BJOUFOBODF8PSLCPPLBUSEIDPN

SEIDPN
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No Personal Guarantees
No Individual Unit Mortgages
Financing up to 25 years

CONTACT: Paul McFadyen

Regional Manager, Maxium Financial Services
PHONE:
(604) 985-1077
PHONE T/F: 1 (888) 985-1077
E-MAIL:
pmcfadyen@shaw.ca
www.maxium.net

The Importance of Unit Owners’
Personal Insurance
Paul Duchaine / BFL CANADA Insurance Services Inc.

W

hat is a unit owner responsible

personal insurance policy provides

the terms and conditions of your policy

for insuring? When owners are

coverage for these items, which are

with your insurance broker. Here are

specifically excluded from coverage

some key questions to ask:

provided with the strata’s

insurance report, some mistakenly believe
the corporation’s insurance policy will
protect their personal assets in the event
of a loss; this is not the case.

under all strata corporations’
insurance policies.
• Strata Deductible Assessment:

1. What is the limit of coverage provided
to me for the Improvements and
Betterments in my unit?

more and more strata corporations

Please note, unit owners are

have by-laws in place to facilitate

responsible for insuring the

or as an investor, should always make

charging back the strata deductible

improvements they have made to their

sure their personal assets and liabilities

to the unit owner responsible for a

unit along with the improvements

are adequately protected by their own

loss or damage. Unit owners or their

previous owners have made to the unit.

personal insurance policy.

tenants need not be liable in order

Unit owners, whether living in the unit

2. If my unit is uninhabitable due to an

for the deductible to be passed back,

insured loss, what amount of coverage

in many cases the mere fact the

is provided for the Additional Living

damage originates in the unit is

Expenses that I incur?

sufficient to make the assessment

this coverage includes all the content

This covers the necessary increase

valid. Strata deductibles can be as low

items a unit owner brings into the

in living expense if you are unable

as $1,000 and as high as $500,000.

unit or keeps in a storage locker

to occupy your unit. Such costs

Unit owners need to ensure that

on premises, such as furniture,

could include hotel accommodation

the limit on their personal policies

electronics, clothing, etc.

and moving household furniture.

is sufficient to cover any strata

A typical unit owner’s policy
provides a variety of coverage:
• Personal Property: in general terms,

• Additional Living Expenses: this

3. If the strata suffers a loss that

deductible they may be responsible

coverage helps unit owners and their

originates from my unit, what amount

for (including earthquake).

families deal with the extra expenses

of coverage does my policy provide

• Personal Liability: at home or

which can often result if the home

pretty much anywhere in the world,

is uninhabitable due to an insured

unit owners’ policies also provide

loss or damage. Whether it is a fire or

comprehensive protection for claims

significant water damage due to no

against them for property damage

fault of their own, unit owners may

and bodily injury.

have to move out while their unit

Why get personal insurance? Because

is being repaired. In the case of an

not getting it is much too risky and

investment unit, this coverage helps

expensive. Protect yourself!

pay the owner’s rental income loss
due to the tenant moving out.

Things to Discuss with your Broker.

• Improvements & Betterments: many

Each Unit Owner policy is different; it is

unit owners spend considerable

imperative that owners ensure the limits

money making the unit their own;

of insurance on their Unit Owner policies

old carpet is replaced with hardwood

are sufficient and that there are minimal

flooring, cabinets and counter tops

gaps in coverage between the insurance

are updated and fixtures modernized

of the unit owner and that of the Strata

to the 21st century. The unit owner’s

Corporation. Take some time to review

if I am charged back the strata’s
deductible?
Please take a copy of the strata’s
insurance coverage with you so you
can advise your broker of the strata’s
policy deductibles.
4. If there is damage in my unit,
to original strata property
(floors, ceilings, walls and NOT
improvements and betterments or
personal property), and this damage
falls below the Strata Corporation’s
deductible, what amount of
coverage does my policy provide to
repair this damage?

Continued on page 42.
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Continued from page 41.

This coverage varies greatly from

policy has a $20,000 water/sewer

Please have a discussion with your

insurer to insurer and as we are

deductible is another story entirely.

broker. It is helpful to bring a copy

seeing larger deductibles for strata

5. What is my limit of coverage

of the strata’s insurance policy with

corporations, this could be a very

provided for assessments made

you. A copy of the strata’s insurance

expensive repair for a unit owner.

necessary by the Strata’s Earthquake

coverage is often provided with your

While an owner may recover

Deductible?

AGM Notice Package.

financially after a $3,000 repair if the

In the event of an earthquake, the

For more information please visit the

strata’s policy has a $5,000 water/

Strata Corporation has a significant

BFL CANADA Insurance Services

sewer deductible, being responsible

deductible; usually 10% – 15% of

website at www.bflrealestate.ca or

for an $18,000 repair if the strata’s

the insured value.

call 604-669-9600.

PUBLICATIONS FOR SALE
CHOA is now selling copies of the Strata Property Act (including the Regulations,
SPA Schedule of Standard Bylaws and SPA Forms) in a convenient binder format
to allow for easy updates and additional information. Please call your local
CHOA Office for pricing and availability.
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UP
TO

$

45,000

R E B A T E
Efficient commercial boilers
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ĞƉƌĞĐŝĂƚŝŽŶZĞƉŽƌƚ
WƌŽǀŝĚĞƌŽŵƉĂƌŝƐŽŶ'ƵŝĚĞ


A Depreciation Report is a key repair
and maintenance, plus financial
planning, tool. It is critical that strata
corporations get the best value for
their money, as well as have
confidence in the depreciation report
provider selected.
The first item to check when it comes
to providers is to determine if they are
“Qualified”. BC legislation is the only
Canadian legislation that does not
currently define who is qualified. The
Condominium
Home
Owners
Association (CHOA) suggests certain
designations, including Engineers
(P.Eng.),
Architects,
senior
commercial appraisers (AACI), and
Certified
Reserve
Planners
(CRPs). CRPs have the only nationally
recognized designation specifically for
depreciation reports.
The Strata Property Act does not
require that depreciation report
providers have errors and omissions
(E&O) insurance, however all of the
above designations do and you should
insist that the provider you select is
insured.
Do
pay
attention
to
the
recommendations of others. Not all
property management firms have
worked with all providers, so
testimonials from owners is a good
place to start.
Interviewing your provider is
important so that you feel
comfortable
with
their
background. Ask about their
residential
and
commercial
construction experience and feel free
to request a sample copy of a
depreciation report they have
prepared.
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The cost of a report is of secondary
importance after making sure that
you feel they are qualified. The price
is important, but remember to
consider other costs. Do not forget to
ask about possible additional
expenses such as; travel, obtaining
documents and getting plans, for
attending meetings, etc. Meeting with
the depreciation report provider
helps to ensure the depreciation
report will be as accurate as can be. Is
there an additional cost for this?
What about attending the Annual
General Meeting?
How many hard copies of the Report
are provided? And what is the cost for
additional copies? What about
electronic copies?
Some providers also offer a discount
for taking on the insurance appraisal
needs of a strata corporation in
addition to the depreciation report
service. Determine if an insurance
appraisal is available.
Finally, fixing the cost of the next
mandated depreciation report at the
time of the current contract is also
beneficial. Try to avoid getting tied
into an automatic renewal, as you
may wish to change providers or find
an alternate provider with a higher
level of service for the update.
The Real Estate Institute of Canada
(REIC) has a new resource – the
Depreciation
Report
Provider
Comparison Guide – available on their
website at www.reic.ca (located in
the “Knowledge Now” area of the
“Resources” section) to help owners.
This guide uses a point driven system
to assist strata councils make the best
choice for them.

&ŽƌĂŽƐƚͲĨĨĞĐƚŝǀĞ^ŽůƵƚŝŽŶ͕Ă
ĞƌƚŝĨŝĞĚZĞƐĞƌǀĞWůĂŶŶĞƌZWͿ
ŝƐ ƚŚĞ ƌŝŐŚƚ ĐŚŽŝĐĞ ĨŽƌ ǇŽƵƌ
ĞƉƌĞĐŝĂƚŝŽŶZĞƉŽƌƚ͘

The following are Certified Reserve Planners in
your area:
BFL Canada | Vancouver *
www.bflcanada.ca
604.669.9600
Bramwell & Associates | Vancouver *
www.stratareserveplanning.com
604-608-6161
Campbell & Pound Commercial | Richmond *
www.depreciationreport.com
604.270.8885
CSA Building Sciences West | Coquitlam
www.csawest.com
604.523.1366
Cunningham & Rivard | Campbell River
www.cunninghamrivard.net
250.287.9595
Grover, Elliott & Co. | Vancouver *
www.groverelliott.com
604.687.5443
Ingleside Development Consulting | Kelowna *
www.inglesidedevelopment.ca
250.764.7722
JRS Engineering | Burnaby *
www.jrsengineering.com
604.320.1999
Kent-Macpherson | Kelowna *
www.kent-macpherson.com
250.763.2236
Maintenance Operations Programs | Surrey *
www.mopinfo.ca
604.574.6435
NLD Consulting | Burnaby *
www.reserveadvisors.ca
604.638.1041
Penny & Keenleyside | New Westminster *
www.pkappraisals.com
604.525.3441
Vision Property Advisors | Trail *
www.visionpropertyadvisors.com
877.659.3224
* CHOA Business Member
To find out more about the CRP
designation please visit the REIC –
Real Estate Institute of Canada
website: www.reic.ca.
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CHOA Business Members
APPRAISALS &
DEPRECIATION
REPORTS
2020 Depreciation Reports

Ingleside Development
Consulting Ltd.
Kelowna
250.764.7722
Vancouver
604.999.1773
inglesidedevelopment.ca

Richmond
604.638.1041
2020depreciationreports.com

Island Depreciation
Reports Ltd.

Aedis Appraisals Ltd.

Brentwood Bay
778.351.1928
idrbc.ca

Richmond
604.682.7585
aedisappraisals.com

Kent-Macpherson

Arctic Depreciation Report
Appraisals Inc.

Kelowna
250.763.2236
kent-macpherson.com

Vancouver
604.729.2961

Maccid Consulting Ltd.

aStratagy Reserve Fund
Planning
Cranbrook
888.771.4571

Bramwell & Associates
Realty Advisors Inc.
Vancouver
604.608.6161
StrataReservePlanning.Com

C4U Inspections
West Kelowna
866.765.4434
c4uinspections.ca

Campbell & Pound
Commercial Ltd.
Richmond
604.274.8885
campbellpound.com

Collingwood Appraisals Ltd.
New Westminster
604.526.5000
collingwood.com

Cushman & Wakefield Ltd.

Penticton
250.809.6820
maccid.com

Maintenance Operations
Program Inc.
Cloverdale
604.574.6435
mopinfo.ca

NLD Consulting – Reserve
Fund Advisors
Burnaby
604.638.1041
reserveadvisors.ca

Normac Appraisals
Vancouver
604.221.8258
normac.ca

Pacific Rim Appraisals
Victoria
250.477.7090
Nanaimo
250.754.3710
Richmond
604.248.2450
pacificrimappraisals.com

Penny and Keenleyside
Appraisals

Vancouver
604.683.8181
bcdepreciationreports.com

New Westminster
604.525.3441
pkappraisals.com

Delta Appraisal
Corporation

Reliance Asset Consulting Inc.

Kamloops
778.471.5551
deltaappraisal.ca

Dream Home Appraisal Corp.

Calgary/Vancouver
866.941.2535
relianceconsulting.ca

Osoyoos
250.495.2329
reservefundplanning.ca

Dynamic Reserve Fund
Studies Inc.

Schoenne Property
Services Ltd.

Kelowna
855.853.8255
dynamicrfs.com

Vernon
250.542.2222
schoenneassociates.com

Fraser Valley Appraisals Ltd.

Skyview Inspection
Services
Penticton
250.490.1118
skyviewinspectionservices.com

Grover, Elliott & Co Ltd.
Vancouver
604.687.5443
groverelliott.com

Trail
877.659.3224
visionpropertyadvisors.com

ASPHALT & CONCRETE
Applied Coatings &
Restorations Inc.
Maple Ridge
604.460.9104
appliedcoatings.ca

Precision Concrete Cutting Inc.
Delta
604.657.7200
safesidewalks.com

Topwest Asphalt Ltd.
Abbotsford
604.755.0300
topwestasphalt.com

BUILDING ENVELOPE
MAINTENANCE
Bemco Pacific Services Inc.
Vancouver
604.294.8111
bemco.ca

New City Contracting Ltd.
Vancouver
604.215.7374
newcitycontracting.com

PCM Pomeroy Building
Maintenance Ltd.
Burnaby
604.294.6700
pomeroyconstruction.com

Prostar Painting &
Restoration
Vancouver
604.876.3305

Remdal Painting &
Restoration Inc.
Langley
604.882.5155
remdal.com

Rockport Property Services
RFP Reserve Fund
Planning Inc.

Kelowna
250.860.4400
dreamhomegroup.ca

Chilliwack
604.792.2133
fvappraisals.com

Vision Property Advisors Inc.

Taycon Consulting Inc.
Calgary
403.519.2693
tayconconsulting.ca

Port Coquitlam
778.285.3799
rockportpropertyservices.com

CONSTRUCTION &
BUILDING ENVELOPE
RESTORATION
Aqua City Restorations Ltd.
Burnaby
604.716.3511
aquacity.ca

Coastpro Contracting Ltd.
Langley
604.881.7011
coastpro.ca

Cobing Building Solutions

Columbus Construction &
Restoration Ltd.
Richmond
604.241.3991
columbusconstruction.ca

EPS Westcoast
Construction Ltd.
Surrey
604.538.8249
epswestcoast.com

DRYER VENT
CLEANING
Air-Vac Services Canada Ltd.
Surrey
604.882.9290
airvacservices.com

Commercial Vent
Cleaning Ltd.

JDP Construction

Langley
604.251.1717
commercialvent.com

Vancouver
604.601.8206
jdpconstruction.ca

Michael A. Smith
Duct Cleaning

Koman Construction Ltd.
Vancouver
604.709.1818

MacDonald Builders
Penticton
778.476.4569
maccid.com

Pacific Building
Envelope Maintenance
Delta
604.940.6056
pbemltd.com

Pacific Preferred
Developments Ltd.
Cultas Lake
604.858.3464
ppdltd.ca

Peak Installations Inc.
Richmond
604.448.8000
peakinstallations.com

Rite Handyman Ltd.
Coquitlam
604.438.4555
ritehandyman.ca

Weststar Restoration and
Contracting Service Ltd.
Vancouver
604.324.0359
weststarltd.ca

COMPUTER
SOFTWARE &
TELECOMMUNICATIONS
Access Point Information
Canada Ltd.
Victoria
250.953.8270

Delta Cable
Delta
778.434.3023
deltacable.com

Power Strata Systems Inc
Vancouver
604.971.5435
powerstrata.com

Surrey
604.589.2553
masduct.com

Modern PURAIR
Dryer Vent Cleaning
Langley
604.299.6620
modernpurair.com

National Air Technologies
Surrey
604.730.9300
natech.ca

TSS Cleaning Services
Nanaimo
1.866.477.0099
cleandryerducts.com

DECKS & RAILINGS
Duradek Canada Ltd.
Surrey
604.591.5594
duradek.com

Global Dec-k-ing Systems
Surrey
778.571.3000
globaldecking.com

ENGINEERING,
ARCHITECTURE &
DEPRECIATION
REPORTS
Apex Building Sciences Inc.
Surrey
604.575.8220
apexbuildingsciences.com

Amarkpacific Construction
Services
Surrey
604.930.4620
amarkpacific.com

Aqua – Coast Engineering Ltd.
Delta
604.946.9910
aqua-coast.ca

AUM Building Science &
Engineering Ltd.
Surrey
604.897.7370
aumbuildingscience.com

Port Coquitlam
604.319.9244
Continued on page 49.
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Grover, Elliott & Co.
Real Estate Appraisers & Counsellors

Our ÀUP has been continuously and exclusively
involved with the professional practice of real estate
appraisal, valuation and consulting since 1969.
Depreciation Reports
(Reserve Fund Studies)
Financial Funding Analyses
Forecasts of Capital Requirements for
Upgrades and Major Maintenance
Insurance (Replacement Cost)
Appraisals with Annual Updates

Larry Dybvig
AACI, P. App., MAI, FRICS
President

604-638-3161
larry.dybvig@groverelliott.ca

Actual Cash Value Appraisals for
Insurance Claim Settlements
Litigation, Expropriation and
Real Property Consulting Services
Arbitration Services
Throughout British Columbia

Eugene Steckley
BASC, MBA, AACI, P.APP., CRP

604-638-3154
eugene.steckley@groverelliott.ca

710 – 1030 West Georgia Street | Vancouver | BC | V6E 2Y3
Office: 604 687-5443 | www.groverelliott.com
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CHOA Business Members
ENGINEERING,
ARCHITECTURE &
DEPRECIATION
REPORTS CON'T
BC Building Science
New Westminster
604.520.6456
bcbuildingscience.com

Best Consultants Building
Science Engineering Inc.
Chilliwack
604.490.1112
bestbse.ca

Busque Engineering Ltd.
Richmond
604.277.7787
busqueengineering.com

CCI Group
Coquitlam
604.553.4774
ccigroupinc.ca

CDW Engineering
Port Coquitlam
604.942.8272
cdwengineering.com

Chatwin Engineering
Victoria
250.370.9171
chatwinengineering.com

Clear Path Engineering Inc.
BC/Alberta
1.877.989.8918
clearpathengineering.ca

exp.
Burnaby
604.709.4630
exp.ca

Halsall Associates
North Vancouver
604.924.5575
halsall.com

Hamid Design Build Ltd.
Burnaby
604.603.3142
hamiddesignbuild.com

Herold Engineering Ltd.
Nanaimo
250.751.8558
heroldengineering.com

IRC Building Sciences
Group BC Inc.
Richmond
604.295.8070
ircgroup.com

JRS Engineering
Burnaby
604.320.1999
jrsengineering.com

LDR Engineering Group
Burnaby
604.805.6785
ldrgroup.ca

Levelton Consultants
Richmond
604.278.1411
levelton.com

McCuaig & Associates
Engineering Ltd.

Pure Environmental
Testing Inc.

Vancouver
604.255.0992
mccuaig.net

Vancouver
604.999.0798
puretesting.ca

Morrison Hershfield

Sengastech Instruments Ltd.

Burnaby
604.454.0402
morrisonhershfield.com

Surrey
604.353.3314
sengastech.com

Neale Staniszkis
Doll Adams Architects
Vancouver
604.669.1926
nsda.bc.ca
Vancouver
Victoria
Courtenay
rdhbe.com

604.873.1181
250.479.1110
250.703.4753

Read Jones Christoffersen Ltd.
Vancouver
Victoria
Nanaimo
rjc.ca

604.738.0048
250.386.7794
250.716.1550

FINANCIAL &
ACCOUNTING
Toronto
416.927.5973
bmo.com

Blueshore Strata Finance Ltd.
North Vancouver
604.982.8000
blueshorefinancial.com

Cass & Fraser
Chartered Accountants

Ripple Rock Engineering Ltd.
Victoria
250.721.5586
ripplerockeng.com

Coast Capital Savings
Credit Union

Strata Engineering Inc.

Victoria
250.483.8710
coastcapitalsavings.com

Techa Building
Consultants Ltd.
Burnaby
604.788.3153
techabc.ca

Touwslager Engineering Ltd.
Burnaby
604.299.1906
touwslagerengineering.com

ENVIRONMENTAL &
ENERGY
Delta
604.519.0862
accessgas.com

Enerpro Systems Corp.
North Vancouver
604.982.9155
enerprosystems.com

Fischer Resource Efficiency
Solutions
Kelowna
250.712.0066
fischerandcompany.ca

Medallion Healthy Homes
Maple Ridge
604.619.6655
medallioncanada.com

Pinchin West Ltd.
Richmond
604.244.8101
pinchinwest.com

Wilson - Tagoe & Co.
Vancouver
604.608.6156
wilson-tagoe.com

FIRE & FLOOD
RESTORATION
Penticton
250.493.6623
myabk.com

Canstar Restorations
Coquitlam
604.549.0099
Surrey
604.882.6505
Whistler
604.935.2050
canstarrestorations.com

CJB Restoration Services Ltd.

Dong Russell & Company Inc.

Abbotsford
604.864.8884
cjbrestoration.com

Easy Care Restoration Ltd.
Richmond
604.278.4646
easycarerestoration.com

Canadian National Assn
of Real Estate Appraisers
(CNAREA)
Qualicum Beach
888.399.3366
cnarea.ca

Homeowner Protection
Office (HPO)
Vancouver
604.646.7050
hpo.bc.ca

I. C. B. A. of BC
Vancouver
604.298.2295
icba.bc.ca

Landlord BC
Vancouver
604.733.9440
bcapartmentowners.com

Roofing Contractors
Assoc of BC (RCABC)
Langley
604.882.9734
rcabc.org

Strata Property Agents of BC
Surrey
604.541.2903
spabc.org

HVAC

FirstOnSite Restoration

Canada Furnace Heating &
Air Conditioning Ltd.

Vancouver
604.436.1440
firstonsite.ca

Maple Ridge
604.460.9969
canadafurnace.ca

Okanagan Restoration
Services

Broadway Refrigeration &
A/C Co Ltd.

Kemp Harvey Goodison
Hamilton Inc.

Penticton
250.487.1289
okrestore.com

Vancouver
604.255.2461
broadwayrefrigeration.com

Burnaby
604.291.1470
khgcga.com

Premium Restoration Ltd.

Vancouver
604.730.7472

Edward Jones Investments
Penticton
250.490.3390
edwardjones.com

Delta
604.943.7673
premiumrestoration.com

KPMG MSLP
Access Gas Services Inc.

Port Moody
604.469.3733
terryhawes.com

ABK Restoration Services Ltd.

Vancouver
604.558.3770
cassfraser.ca

Vancouver
604.780.1316
strataengineering.ca

Vancouver
604.685.8548

TW Hawes, Inc. CGA

Bank of Montreal

RDH Building Engineering Ltd.

Sidhu, Straker & Associates

Vancouver
604.673.4400
kpmg.ca

Superior Flood and Fire
Restoration Inc.

Maxium Condo Finance
Group
North Vancouver
604.985.1077
maxium.net

Morrison Financial
Services Ltd.
Toronto
416.391.3535
morrisonfinancial.com

Pacific & Western Bank
of Canada
Garibaldi Highlands
604.984.7564
pwbank.com

Reid Hurst Nagy Inc. CGAs
Kelowna
Osoyoos
Richmond
rhncga.com

250.860.1177
250.495.3383
604.273.9338

Vancouver
604.773.5511
superiorrestoration.ca

GOVERNMENT &
ASSOCIATIONS
Appraisal Institute of
Canada – British Columbia
Vancouver
604.284.5515
appraisal.bc.ca

Better Business Bureau
Vancouver
604.681.0312
mainlandbc.bbb.org

Better Business Bureau of
Vancouver Island
Victoria
250.386.6348
vi.bbb.org

INSURANCE
BFL Canada Insurance
Services Inc.
Vancouver
604.678.5403
bflrealestate.ca

Bridges International
Insurance Services
Vancouver
604.408.8695
biis.ca

Capri Insurance Services Ltd.
Kelowna
250.869.3806
capri.ca

CMW Insurance Services
Burnaby
604.294.3301
cmwinsurance.com

Co-operators, The
Vancouver
604.872.6788
cooperators.ca
Continued on page 51.
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Providing Strata
Management Services to
Lower Mainland
Strata Corporations
for over 20 years.
For a management proposal please contact:
Alfred A. Marchi
alfmarchi@paragonrealty.ca
Phone: 604-576-3868 Fax: 604-576-3813
#101 – 5550 – 152 Street, Surrey, BC V3S 5J9
www.paragonrealty.ca
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CHOA Business Members
INSURANCE CON'T
Co-operators, The
Callison Financial Services Ltd.
Maple Ridge
604.460.3650
cooperators.ca

Falkins Insurance Group Ltd.
Cranbrook
250.426.2205
falkins.com

Hendry Swinton McKenzie
Insurance
Victoria
250.388.5555
hsminsurance.com

Hub International Barton
Insurance
Chilliwack
604.703.7070
hubinternational.ca

Hub International Coastal
Insurance Brokers

LANDSCAPING
All Round Tree Service Ltd
Vancouver
604.273.4025
allroundtreeservice.com

Busque Engineering Ltd.
Richmond
604.277.7787
busqueengineering.com

CCI Group
Coquitlam
604.553.4774
ccigroupinc.ca

Busybee Gardening
North Vancouver
604.990.7233
busybeegardening.com

Countryside Landscaping
Surrey
778.565.1228
countrysidelandscaping.ca

FG Artifical Suppliers Inc.

Burnaby
604.269.1000
hubcoastal.ca

Burnaby
604.430.5296
fg-lawns.com

Seafirst Insurance
Brokers Ltd.

Terra Firma Lawn &
Garden Services

Sidney
250.656.9886

Port Coquitlam
604.761.5296
terrafirmalawnandgarden.ca

Vancouver Island
Insurance Centres
Campbell River
insurancecentres.ca

The Grounds Guys Victoria
(0911992 BC Ltd)

WBI Home Warranty Ltd.

Victoria
250.881.8822
groundsguys.ca

Burnaby
604.639.2924
wbihomewarranty.com

West Coast Evergreen
Gardening

Western Financial Group
(Kelowna)
Kelowna
250.762.2217
westernfinancialgroup.ca

Mill Bay
250.743.4769

LEGAL & DISPUTE
RESOLUTION
Access Law Group

INTERIOR FINISHES,
FURNITURE, &
FIXTURES
Interiors Defined
North Vancouver
604.764.5432
interiorsdefined.ca

Metrotown Floors &
Interiors
Burnaby
604.434.4463
metrotownfloors.com

Vancouver
604.801.6029
accesslaw.ca

Alexander Holburn
Beaudin + Lang LLP
Vancouver
604.484.1700
ahbl.ca

Becker & Company Lawyers
Pitt Meadows
604.465.9993
beckerlawyers.ca

BWF Fodchuk Law Corporation

JANITORIAL &
MAINTENANCE
City View Systems Inc.
Vancouver
604.878.7282
cityviewsystems.com

Oxy-Dry Cleaning Ltd.
Kelowna
250.860.4595
oxy-dry.ca

Vancouver
604.730.9900

Cambrey Consulting Ltd.
Port Coquitlam
604.552.4396
cambreyconsulting.com

C.D. Wilson Law Corporation

Richards Buell Sutton LLP

Nanaimo
250.741.1400
cdwilson.bc.ca

Vancouver
604.682.3664
rbs.ca

Clark Wilson LLP

Robert E. Groves

Vancouver
604.687.5700
cwilson.com

Kelowna
250.712.9393
robertegroves.com

Cleveland Doan LLP

Waterstone Law Group LLP

White Rock
604.536.5002
cleveland.doan.com

Chilliwack
604.824.7777
waterstonelaw.com

Doak Shirreff LLP
Kelowna
250.763.4323
doakshirreff.com

Grant Kovacs Norell
Vancouver
604.609.6699
gkn.ca

Haddock & Company
North Vancouver
604.983.6670
haddock-co.ca

Hammerberg Lawyers LLP
Vancouver
604.269.8500
hammerco.net

Harper Grey LLP
Vancouver
604.687.0411
harpergrey.com

Kidston & Company LLP
Vernon
250.545.0711
kidston.ca

Klassen & Company
Abbotsford
604.854.2086
klassenandcompany.com

Lesperance Mendes
Vancouver
604.685.4894
lmlaw.ca

Miller Thomson LLP
Vancouver
604.687.2242
millerthomson.com

Nixon Wenger
Vernon
250.542.5353

Pazder Law Corp.
Vancouver
604.682.1509
pazderlaw.com

Reed Pope Law Corporation
Victoria
250.383.3838
reedpope.ca

PAINTING
Accurate Painting
Vancouver
604.767.0217
accuratepainting.ca

All - Bright Painting
Langley
604.671.3907
all-brightpainting.com

Vancouver
604.688.9337
remediosandcompany.com

Vancouver
604.872.2561
cambridgeplumbing.com

CuraFlo of BC
Burnaby
604.298.7278
curaflo.com/bc

DMS Mechanical Ltd.
Burnaby
604.291.8919
dmsmechanical.com

Drainscope of Victoria
Victoria
250.590.1535
drainscope.net

Hytec Water Management Ltd.
Burnaby
604.628.2421
hytecwater.com

FP Fresh Paint Inc.

Trotter and Morton Facility
Services Inc.

Vancouver
604.433.7374
getfreshpaint.com

Burnaby
604.525.5462
trotterandmorton.com

Millenium 2000 Painting
& Decorating

Victoria Drain Services Ltd.

Coquitlam
604.715.9551
millenium2000painting.ca

Performance Painting
Whistler
604.938.5922
performancepainting.ca

Primus Pro Painters Inc.
Surrey
604.561.9540
primuspropainters.com

Prostar Painting &
Restoration
Vancouver
604.876.3305

Remdal Painting &
Restoration Inc.
Langley
604.882.5155
remdal.com

Vanguard Painting Ltd.
Vancouver
604.732.4223
painter.ca

Warline Painting Ltd.
Surrey
604.542.5064
warlinepainting.ca

PLUMBING
Brighter Mechanical Ltd.

Remedios & Company

Cambridge Plumbing
Systems Ltd.

Richmond
604.279.0901
brightermechanical.com

Victoria
250.818.1609
victoriadrains.com

PROJECT
MANAGEMENT
Brewster Engineering &
Management Ltd.
Victoria
250.213.5059

Fisher Resource Efficiency
Solutions Company Ltd.
Victoria
250.590.9440
frescoltd.com

Planact Management Ltd.
Vancouver
604.216.8782
planactmanagement.com

ROOFING
Absolute Roof
Solutions Inc.
Vancouver
604.263.0334
absoluteroof.ca

Adanac Roofing &
Exteriors ULC
Langley
604.888.1616

BC Roof Inspections
Langley
604.539.2510
bcroofinginspections. com

Best Quality Roofing Systems
Coquitlam
604.716.5325
bcroofing.ca
Continued on page 53.
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Wilson-Tagoe & Co
CERTIFIED GENERAL ACCOUNTANT
George Wilson-Tagoe

Q

Auditing | Bookkeeping

Q

Small Business Consulting

Q

Taxes: Corporate/Personal/Estate

BSc., CGA

George has been involved
with Strata Corporations
since 1997.

Ph: 604-608-6156

Cell: 604-818-0127

Suite 1000 – 355 Burrard St., Vancouver
wiltagoe@intergate.ca www.wilson-tagoe.com

RESIDENTIAL COMMERCIAL
INDUSTRIAL CONSTRUCTION
Dryer Ducts | Booster Fans | HVAC Ducts | Furnace Systems
Over 15 years of Excellence

FOR INQUIRIES CALL 604-589-2553
OR VISIT WWW.MASDUCT.COM
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CHOA Business Members
ROOFING CON'T
Bond Roofing
Burnaby
604.375.2100
bondroofing.ca

Design Roofing Services
Port Coquitlam
604.944.2977
designroofing.ca

Evo Roofing Inc.
Burnaby
604.722.9981
evoroofing.ca

Helios Roofing and
Waterproofing Ltd.
Burnaby
604.783.2806
heliosroofing.com

Inter-Provincial Roof
Consultants Ltd.
Surrey
604.576.5740
iprc.ca

IRC Building Sciences
Group BC Inc.
Richmond
604.295.8070
ircgroup.com

Orca Roofing Ltd.
Surrey
604.371.2505
orcaroofing.ca

Roofing Contractors
Assoc of BC (RCABC)
Langley
604.882.9734
rcabc.org

Roofix Services Inc.

STRATA
MANAGEMENT &
REAL ESTATE
24/7 Realty Inc
Surrey
604.722.1522
247realty.ca

604 Real Estate Services Inc.
Vancouver
604.689.0909
604realestate.ca

AA Property Management
Richmond
604.207.2002
aaproperty.ca

Aberdeen Property
Management
Richmond
604.273.1234

Accent Property
Management Ltd.
Vernon
250.542.1533
accentpm.ca

Advantage Property
Management Ltd
Victoria
250.881.8866

Alliance Strata Properties Ltd.
Parksville
250.951.0851
alliancestrata.com

Ascent Real Estate
Management Corp.
Burnaby
604.431.1800
ascentpm.com

Burnaby
604.444.4342
roofixinc.com

Assertive Property
Management & Real Estate
Services Inc.

K2 Roofing Ltd.

Burnaby
604.253.5566
assertivepm.com

New Westminster
604.374.0092
k2roofing.com

Northwood Roofing Ltd.
Surrey
778.578.6758
northwoodroofing.com

Tremco Roofing & Building
Maintenance /
Weatherproofing
Technologies
Toronto
416.421.3300
tremcoroofing.com

Trimstyle Consulting
Vancouver
604.909.7777
trimstyle.ca

Valhalla Roofing Ltd.
Langley
778.895.2503
valhallaroofing.com

Associated Property
Management Ltd.
Kelowna
250.712.0025

Atira Property
Management Inc.
Vancouver
604.439.8848
atira.ca

AWM - Alliance Real Estate
Group Ltd.

Bayview Strata Services Inc.

Colyvan Pacific Real Estate

Parksville
250.248.1140
bayviewstrataservices.ca

Vancouver
604.683.8399
colyvanpacific.com

Baywest Management Corp

Compass Point Real Estate
Services Inc.

Surrey
604.591.6060
baywest.ca

Vancouver
604.736.6761
gammoninternational.com

Gateway Property
Management Corp.

Kelowna
250.762.7596

Complete Residential
Property Management

Vancouver, Victoria, Kamloops,
Kelowna
604.635.5000 or
1.888.828.2061
gatewaypm.com

Blueprint Strata Management

Victoria
250.370.7093
completeresidential.com

Grace Point Strata
Management Services

Bernard Siebring

White Rock
604.200.1030
blueprintstrata.com

Bradshaw Strata
Management Ltd.
Surrey
604.576.2424
bsmstrata.ca

Campbell Strata
Management Ltd.
Abbotsford
604.864.0380
campbellstrata.com

C & C Property Group
North Vancouver
604.987.9040
cccm.bc.ca

Centre Group Real Estate
Service Corp.
Kelowna
250.763.2300
colliers.com

Century 21 Performance
Realty & Management
Squamish
604.892.5954
century21.ca/
performancerealtymanagement

Cornerstone Properties
Victoria
250.475.2005
cornerstoneproperties.bc.ca

Crossroads Management Ltd.
Surrey
778.578.4445
crpm.ca

Dynamic Property
Management
Squamish
604.815.4654
dynamicpropertymanagement.ca

East Kootenay Realty Ltd.
Cranbrook
250.426.8211
ekrealty.com

ECM Strata Management
Abbotsford
604.855.9895
ecmstrata.com

False Creek Management
(2006) Ltd.
New Westminster
604.395.5062
falsecreekmanagement.ca

Nanaimo
250.802.5124
GPstrata.com

Harbourside Property
Management Ltd.
Surrey
778.571.0572
harboursidepm.com

Highstreet Accomodations Ltd.
Vancouver
604.605.0294
hscr.com

Holywell Properties
Sechelt
604.885.3460

Homelife Glenayre Realty
Chilliwack Ltd.
Chilliwack
604.858.7368

Hugh & McKinnon
Realty Ltd.
Surrey
604.531.1909
hughmckinnon.com

Hutton Condominium
Services

Century 21 Prudential
Estates (RMD) Ltd.

Firm Management
Corporation

Victoria
250.598.5148

Richmond
604.273.1745
Century21pel.com

Saanichton
250.544.2300

IJM Properties Ltd.

Century 21 Seaside
Realty Ltd.
White Rock
604.531.2200
century21.ca/seasiderealty

Citybase Management
Vancouver
604.708.8998
citybase.ca

CML Properties

Vancouver
604.685.3227
awmalliance.com

Kamloops
250.372.1232
cmlproperties.ca

AXIS Strata Management

Coldwell Banker
Horizon Realty

Delta
604.785.6953

Richmond
604.214.8645
compasspointinc.com

Gammon International
Real Estate Corporation

Bayside Property Services

Kelowna
250.860.1411
okanaganpropertymanagement.com

Burnaby
604.432.7774
baysideproperty.com

Columbia Property
Management Ltd.
Kamloops
250.851.9310

First Landmark Strata &
Property Management Ltd.

Vancouver
604.736.7018
ijmproperties.ca

Vernon
250.275.1393

Kazawest Property
Management

FirstService Residential

Vancouver
604.422.7000
kazawest.com

Vancouver
604.683.8900
fsresidential.com

Fraser Campbell Property
Management Ltd.
Surrey
604.585.3276
frasercampbell.com

Fraser Property
Management Realty
Services Ltd.
Maple Ridge
604.466.7021
fraserpm.com

Keller Williams Elite Realty
Port Coquitlam
604.468.0010
joshbath.com

Kelowna Condominium
Services Ltd.
Kelowna
250.860.5445

Korecki Real Estate
Services Inc.
Richmond
604.233.7772
korecki.ca
Continued on page 54.
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CHOA Business Members
STRATA
MANAGEMENT &
REAL ESTATE CON'T
Kyle Properties
Vancouver
604.732.5263

Leonis Management &
Consultants Ltd.
Surrey
604.575.5474

Licar Management Group
Fort St. John
250.785.2662
licar.ca

Lifestyles Condominium
Services Inc.
Kelowna
250.763.5446

Lodging Ovations
Whistler
604.938.9899

MacDonald Commercial
Real Estate Services Ltd.
Vancouver
604.736.5611
macdonaldcommercial.com

Magsen Realty Inc.
Vancouver
604.872.3218
magsen.net

Martello Property
Services Inc.
Vancouver
604.681.6544
martellopropertyservices.com

Mountain Creek Properties

Oakwood Property
Management Ltd.

Quay Pacific Property
Management Ltd.

Tazmeen Woodall –
Re/Max Crest Realty

Victoria
250.704.4391
oakwoodproperties.ca

New Westminster
604.521.0876
quaypacific.com

North Vancouver
604.988.2449
tazmeenwoodall.com

Obsidian Property
Management Ltd.

Rancho Management

The Institute of
Real Estate Studies

Surrey
604.757.3151
opml.ca

Okanagan Strata
Management
Kelowna
1.877.862.6900
okstrata.com
Prince George
250.562.6671
pacepropertymanagement.ca

Cranbrook
250.426.3355
cranbrookagencies.com

Pacific Quorum
Properties Inc.
Vancouver
604.685.3828
pacificquorum.com

Pacific Dawn Asset &
Property Management
Services Inc.
Vancouver
604.683.8843
pacific-dawn.com

Paragon Realty
Corporation
Surrey
604.576.3868
paragonrealty.ca

Peak Property
Management Inc.

Mountain Peaks Resort
Realty Inc.

Langley
604.534.7974
naicommercial.ca

Narod Properties Corp.
Vancouver
604.732.8081

Noble & Associates Realty Ltd.

Richmond
604.821.2999
mypropertymanager.ca

Realty Executive
Cranbrook Agencies

Coquitlam
604.931.8666
peakpropertymanagement.ca

Nai, Goddard & Smith

Re/Max Property
Management

Pace Property Management

Invermere
250.341.6003
mountaincreek.ca

Whistler
604.905.9513

Vancouver
604.684.4508
ranchovan.com

Realty Executives Penticton
Penticton
250.493.4372

REMI Realty Inc.
Langley
604.530.9944
remirealty.ca

Richmond Property Group
Victoria
250.388.9920
richmondproperty.ca

Royal LePage Cascade
Realty
Dawson Creek
250.782.5750
royallepagecascaderealty.ca

Royal LePage
Coast Capital Realty

Vancouver
604.261.0285
wynford.com

Total Concept
Management & Realty
Courtenay
250.871.4427
totalconcept.ca

TML Management Group
Richmond
604.207.9001
tmlgroup.ca

Vista Realty

Courtenay
250.897.1611
pennylane.bc.ca

Abbotsford
604.864.6400
strataschoice.com

Whistler
604.932.2972
wrm.bc.ca

Premier Strata Services Inc.

Stratawest Management

Langley
604.371.2208
premierstrataservices.com

North Vancouver
604.904.9595
stratawest.com

Victoria
250.475.6440
Nanaimo
250.754.6440
prolinemanagement.com
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Retro Teck Window Mfg Ltd.
Burnaby
604.291.6751
retroteckwindow.ca

OTHER

Coinamatic Canada Inc.

Duckworth Management
Group Ltd.

WRM Strata Management &
Real Estate Services Ltd.

Proline Management Ltd.

Coquitlam
604.945.1904
hshi.ca

Vancouver
604.681.4177
urbanproperties.ca

Strata’s Choice Property
Management Ltd.

Burnaby
778.329.9966
mysuttonpm.com

House Smart Home
Improvements

Urban Properties Ltd.

Penny Lane Property
Management Ltd.

Sutton Select Property
Management

North Vancouver
604.984.4527
theglassdr.ca

(Appliance Rental & Leasing)
Richmond
604.270.8441
coinamatic.com

Vancouver
604.602.1887
warringtonpci.com

Port Coquitlam
604.464.7548
profile-properties.com

Glass Doctor

(Pest & Wildlife Control)
Burnaby
604.432.9422
carepest.com

Warrington Management

Profile Properties Ltd.

Delta
604.940.8485
euroline-windows.com

Burnaby
604.688.4340
touchstoneproperty.com

Revelstoke
250.837.9544
royallepagerevelstoke.ca

Northwest Strata
Management Ltd.

Euroline Windows Inc.

Care Pest & Wildlife
Control Ltd.

Royal LePage Revelstoke

Kamloops
250.376.0062
sundenmanagement.com

Langley
888.534.3333
centrawindows.com

Touchstone Property
Management Ltd.

Vancouver
604.688.4885
petersonbc.com

Sunden Management Ltd.
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The Wynford Group

Peterson Residential

Langley
604.510.1181

Kelowna
250.717.5000
remaxkelowna.com

Parksville
250.586.1100
thekerrgroup.ca

North Vancouver
604.925.8824
vistarealty.net

Price Smart Realty

Norwich Real Estate
Services Inc.

The Kerr Group
Management Corp.

Victoria
250.384.7663
royallepagecoastcapitalrealty.com

Vancouver
604.264.1001
noblehomes.ca

North Vancouver
604.980.4729

Vaughan
905.761.9500

Centra Windows

WASTE DISPOSAL
Metro Compactor West
Burnaby
604.291.8485
metrogroupcan.com

(Tourism Management)
Burnaby
604.298.2202
duckworthmanagement.com

Falcon Homes
(Developer)
Port Coquitlam
604.941.2092
falconhomes.com

Mountainside Enterprises
(Consulting)
Kamloops
250.573.0010
mountainsideenterprises.shaw.ca

PML Professional
Mechanical Ltd.
(Mechanical)
Port Coquitlam
604.468.9999
pmlbc.com

Secured Security Ltd.

WINDOWS & GLASS
Action Glass Inc.
Burnaby
604.525.5365

A.1 Window
Manufacturing Ltd.
Burnaby
604.777.8000
a1windows.ca

(Security)
Vancouver
604.579.0166
securedsecurity.com

Vancouver Bed Bug
Control Inc.
Vancouver
604.687.4824
vancouverbedbugcontrol.com

Providing quality building envelope
maintenance and construction without
compromise since 1998.
 Building Envelope Inspections
 Building Envelope Construction
 Building Envelope Maintenance
 Painting/Waterproofing/Caulking
 Water ingress investigations
 Roof, Parkade and Deck membranes

AQUA GUARD
S T R ATA

MAINTENANCE

PLAN

2XU&XVWRPL]HG0DLQWHQDQFHSODQV
IRFXVRQNH\FRPSRQHQWVWR\RXU
EXLOGLQJpVHQYHORSH

Contact: 604-437-3511

Email: AquaCity@shaw.ca

ACCREDITED
BUSINESS

14 year member
with A+ rating

Web: AquaCity.ca

Call today for a Free Consultation and Info. Package!

YOU LIKE THINGS

well done
WE DO TOO

(EXCEPT WHEN IT COMES TO STEAK)

DEPRECIATION
REPORTS
GET A FREE QUOTE TODAY AT RESERVEADVISORS.CA
1-855-5STRATA 604-638-1041
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